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specifications  and  ordering  information.  The catalog features
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wind,  temperature,  humidity,  etc.  Also  featured are modular
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WEATHERtronics  presents  a  basic,  systematic  approach

to   the   measurement,   collection   and  recording  of  meteoro-
logical   and   geophysical   data.   A   network  of  sensors,  signal
conditioning  modules,  output  devices,  etc.  can  be  con figured  to  meet  the  require-
ments  of  most  any  environmental  monitoring  application  --whether simple or com-

plex.  A typical  system  may consist of the following:

9ff
SENSORS

L TRANSMISSION

(CABLES) SIGNALCONDITIONIN

MOUNTING
ACCESSO Fu ES

iiiiH
DATA ACQUISITION

DISPLAYSiiiiiii-iiii-
TELEMETRY

WEATHEptronics   instrumey`tation,   hardware   and   accessories   are   modular   in
design,  enabling  the  customer  to  select  individual  components  or  an  entire  system.
Modular   construction   facilitates   maintenance   and  allows  additions  or  changes  to
be made to the system as the application  requires.

This  section  describes  the  elements  which  compose  a  complete  monitoring  and
information system :

Sensors                                                                      Signal  conditioning
Recorders                                                                Analog and  Digital  Displays
Data  Acquisition                                               Telemetry
Accessories and  Calibration  Equipment

ln addition, the Systems Section describes decorative and digital weather stations,
as well  as a complete battery-operated  weather station  for remote  installations.

Please  contact  an  applications  engineer  for  additional  information  or  assistance
in  systems  planning.

WEATHERtronics -A DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.

2777  Del Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA  95691 Telephone  (916) 371-2660    Telex number 377-395
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TELEMETFIY

WEATHEF}tronics  offers  a  wide  range  of  sensors  for  the  measurement  of  wind,  solar  radiation,  temperature,
humidity,  precipitation  and  pressure.  The  following  chart  identifies  those  sensors commonly used  in  system  appli-
cations.   The  chart   includes  brief  specifications  for  each   sensor.   In   addition,  the  appropriate  signal  conditioning
modules, cable and  mounting  hardware are  identified.

For complete details and  ordering  information,  please  refer to the  individual  sections in  the catalog.
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Sensor

Model  2020  LOW THBESHOLD WIND  VANE
Micro torque  potentiometer
Accuracy:      2o
Threshold:   ±0.5 mph  (0.22 in/s)
Range:   0 -3600 or 0 -5400
Distance  Constant:    5.7'  (1.7  in)

Model  2030  LOW THRESHOLD ANEMOMETEP
LED  High  Frequency  Chopper
Accuracy:   ±1% or  ±0.15  mph  whichever

greater
Threshold:   0.5 mph  (0.22  in/s)
Distance  Constant:   8'
Max.  Wind  Tolerance:    150 mph

Model  2031   LOW THRESHOLD  ANEMOMETEP
Same  as  Model  2030 except  DC generator
Transducer:   ~ 0.5 V at  100  mph

Model  2032  LOW THRESHOLD ANEMOMETEP
Same as  2030 except  reed  switch
Transducer:  2 pulses  per revolution of cups

Model  2070  PROPELLEB  ANEMOMETEP
DC generator ~500 mv at  1800  RPM
U, V and/or W components
Propeller:   foam  or  polypropylene

Distance
Constant         Threshold

(foam )
23cm  prop.            1  in            0.1  -0.2m/s
19cmprop.           0.8m       0.2-0.3m/s
15cmprop.            1.1m        0.3-0.4m/s
(polypropylene)
18cmprop.           3.3m       0.2-0.4m/s

Range

30 in/s
40 in/s
50 in/s

>50 in/s

Model  2111  STF{ATAVANE
Wind  direction:  potentiometer;
Wind  speed:  AC generator
Threshold :  1 i/2/21/2  mph  (0.8/1.2  in/s)
Max.  Speed :  222  mph  (100  in/s)
Accuracy:  Direction,  30; speed,1%

Signal
Conditioning

Cable                         Module

600103                  I     Model  1240
3-conductor            0 -3600

Model  1250
0 - 5400

600104
4-conductor

600102
2-conductor

Model  1220
Specify speed
range,  e.g. :

8::8om7sph,

Model  1200
Specify speed
range

usually  supplied
with  data
logger

Model  1200
Specify speed
range

600105                       Model  1240
5-conductor            0 -3600

Model  1250
0 - 5400
Model  1210
Specify speed
range

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  0F  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.

2777 Del Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA 95691

Mounting
Hardware

Model  2023
Crossarm

Or

Model  20231
Mast Adaptor

Model  20701
Mast Adaptor

Model  20703
u, V  & W Mast
Adaptor

Model  21101
Mast Adaptor

Telephone  (916) 371-2660     Telex number 377-395
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3040

Model  2112 STRATAVANE
Same  as  Model  2111  but  with  DC generator
for speed. ~ 3 V at 77   mph

Model  2514  HEAVY  DUTY ANEMOMETER
Transducer:   Ac generator
Max.  Speed:    130  mph
Threshold:   2  mph  (.9  in/s)

Model  3015  PF}ECISION  DOUBLE  DOME
SPECTRAL  PYF3ANOMETEF3
Type:   Thermopile
Pesponse:   0.3~3H
Sensitivity:    0.01   ly/min.
Time  Constant:    1.6  sec.
Linearity:    10/o

Model  3020 STAR  PYRANOMETEF}
Type:   Thermopi'le
Fiesponse:   0.3 ~ 34
Sensitivity:  0.01   ly/rnin.
Time  Constant:  4 see.
Linearity:  1%

Model  3030  NET  RADIOMETEP
Response:  0.3 to 60H
Range:  ±  1.4  ly/min.
Time  Constant:  12  sec.

Model  3035  NET  RADIOMETER
Built-in  dessicant
Plesponse:  0.3 to  60H
Range:  ±  2  ly/min.
Time  Constant:  12  sec.

Model  3040  PYP RADIOMETER
Type:   Upward and  downward  pointing

thermopile
Besponse:  0.3 to  60
Pange:  ±  0 to  1.8  ly/min.
Pesponse time :  4  sec.

Cable

600105
5-conductor

600102
2-conductor

600102
2-conductor

Signal
Conditioning

Module

Same  as  2111
plus  Model
1200 Specify
speed  range

Model   1210
Specify  range

Model  1300
Specify  range
such  as  0 to
2.5  ly/min.

600104                      Model  1300
4-conductor             1  ea. for  in-

Model  3120 SILICON  CELL  PYF{ANOMETEPl               600102
Type:   Photovoltaic
Range:  0.35 to  1.15 H
Time  Constant:   <  1  millisecond

Model  4470 PLATINUM  BESISTANCE
THERMOMETEP
Type:    100Q    ;
Accuracy:  ±0.30C, optional  ±0.10C
Thermowell:    1/4''  dia.

Model  4480  PF{ECISION  LINEAF}  THERMISTOP
Type :  3  bead  composite
Linearity:    ±0.10C

Thermowell :  3/16" dia.

2-conductor

6001 04
4-conductor

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.

2777  Del Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA   95691

Mounting
Hardware

Model  21101
Mast  Adapter

Model  25101
Mast Adaptor

Model  30316
Mast   and   mount-
ing adaptor

Model  30310
Mast  with  mount-
ing adaptor

Model  30312
Mast  with  mount-
ing adaptor

Model  30313
Mast  with  mount-
ing  adaptor

Model  30314
Mast  with  mount-

coming  1  ea.  for    ing  adaptor
outgoing
Model  1310 for
difference

Model  1300
Specify  range
such as 0 to
2.5 ,y/min.

Model  1420
Specify  range
such as -50 to
500c

Model  1410
Specify  range

Model  30317
Mast with
mounting  adaptor

Model  8140
Self  aspirated

Model  8150
Motor aspirated

Model  8161
Vane aspirated

Telephone  (916) 371.2660    Telex number 377-395
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Sensor

Model  4481  PRECISION  LINEAF3  THERMISTOF3
Type:  3-wire
Pange:   -30 to 500C
Accuracy:  ±0.10C

4486               Model 4486  PPECISION  LINEAR  THERMISTOR

Same as  Model 4481  except designed  for
del icate temperature measurements

I     ,J``eL
5120

7115

8

Model  5120 SOLID STATE  RELATIVE
HUMIDITY  Pl]OBE
Range:   0 -100%  F"
Accuracy:  ± 2%
Response Time:   ~  1  see.

Model  5320  DEW POINT SENSOF}
Type:    Lithium  Chloride
Accuracy:   -40 to +350C:  ±.25%

-50 to +500C: ±o.50C

Model  6010 TIPPING  BUCKET  PAIN  GAGE
Type :  Mercury switch
Sensitivity:   0.01 " or 0.25 mm
Accuracy:   0.5% for  0.5''/hr.  rate

Model  6011  TIPPING  BUCKET  RAIN  GAGE
Same as 6010 except reed  switch type

Model  6020  ELECTFHCALLY  HEATED  PAIN  &
SNOW GAGE
Same as  Model  6010 except with  electric
heaters

Model  6021  ELECTRICALLY  HEATED  F}AIN  &
SNOW GAGE
Same as  Model  6011  except with  electric
heaters

Model  7112 ANALOG  OUTPUT  BAROMETEf}
Type:   Aneroid
Sensitivity:   0,26 ohm/mb
Linearity:   ±0.5 mb

Model  7115 SOLI D STATE  PBESSURE
SENSOR
Type:  Bonded Strain  Gage  Bridge
Sensitivity:    1.1  ohm/mb
Ljnearity:   0.1%, T=constant

Signal
Conditioning

Cable                           Module

600103                      -ivlodel
3-conductor             1418

I  Specify  range

Mounting
Hardware

Same as
Model 4470

600104                       Model  l500             Model  8151
4 conductor            0 -100%                   Motor aspirated

range
Model  8160
Vane aspirated

600104                      Model  1540             Model  8152
4-conductor to      Specify  range          Motor aspirated
dew point                                                        shield
sensor and                                                         Model  53211
600102                                                           Protective
2-conductor for                                          Housing
24 VAC to
probe heater

600102                      Model  1600             Model  6410
2-conductor            Specify o to            Wind  shie.Id

1,000 or 0 to
100 counts

600102
2-conductor
and 600103
power cable

600104                       Model  1700
4-conductor            Specify  range

(normally  100
mb)

/   Model   1715

Specify  range
(normally  200
mb)

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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Weatherproof
housing    supplied
standard

Model  71151
Protective
Housing with
1/4" tube port
supplied
standard

Telephone  (916) 371-2660     Telex number 377.395
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Completely modular design

Common power supply

Battery operated or mains power

EiiiiiiiE
Three file sizes

Front panel status lights

Standard dual output:
0-10 mv and 0-5 VDC

WEATHEptronics  Signal  Conditioning  Modules  provide  the  necessary  elec-
tronics  to  translate  sensor  signals   into  a  compatible  output  format  for  display
and   recording   devices.   WEATHEBtronics   offers   a   wide  selection  of  modules
designed   to   condition   meteorological   parameters  such   as  wind,   precipitation,
temperature,   etc.   In   addition   many  special   function   modules  are  available  to
provide averaging,  integration, analog displays, buffers, alarms and  much  more.

WEATHERtronics  offers  three  enclosures  for  mounting  the  signal  conditioning modules. The
largest  enclosure,  or  module  file,  fits  any  standard  19"  equipment  bay.   It  holds  eleven  modules
plus  the  power  supply  module.  This  enclosure  can  be  supplied  with  a dust cover for desk top  use.
Applications  with  five  or  less measurement parameters may  use the six  position  enclosure.  Finally,
a three position enclosure  is available which  accommodates two signal  conditioning  modules.

All   module  files  are  completely  wired.  In  addition,  the  back  panel  on  each  module  file  fea-
tures  a  strip  for  an  external  ±  12 V battery, three conductor cord, and a terminal  power block for
each  module.

All  enclosures  include  a  power  supply  module  which  will  provide  power  to  any combination
of  modules  mounted   in  the  file,  with  the  exception  of  Sigma  Modules  which  require  a  special  2
position  power supply, Model  1032.

SPECIFICATIONS:

ENCLOSURES:
Signal conditioning
module positions.  .  . Model  1010:  11,

Model  1020:  5, Model  1025:2
Power  supply  positions .......  1 /file
Signal  connectors :

Model  1010  .
Model  1020  .
Model  1025  .

Power connectors
Model  1010  ,
Model  1020  ,
Model  1025  ,

11  ea.10 contacts
5 ea.  10 contacts
2 ea.  10 contacts

11  ea. 6 contacts
5 ea. 6 cbntacts

.  2 ea. 6 contacts
Input voltage  .  .115/230 VAC, 50/60

Hz, specify; or ±12 VDC
Max. power consumption  .  .  .17 watts

8j5::::i3;°ttee:ti:ra{u.r6:i%taom]P2fouosE
Size :

Model  1010  ,  .   5.25''H  x  19" W x
11.5"  D  (131.3 x 475 x  287.5 mm)
Model  1020  .   5.25"H  x  9.75''W x

9''D (131.3 x 243.8 x 225 mm)
Model  1025  .... 5.25"H  x 6"W x

9"D  (131.3 x  150 x  225 mm)

Weight Shipping:
Model  1010  ,........ 7/15  lbs.

(3.2/6.8  kg.)
Model  1020  .......... 6/8  Ibs.

(2.7/3.6 kg.)|
Model  1025  .......... 4/6  lbs.

(1.8/2.7  kg.)
POWEF]  SUPPLY  (Model  1030)
Output power ..... +12V at 340 rnA;

-12V at 340 rnA
Input power .  .115/230 VAC, specify;

at  17 watts or +12V at 340 rnA;
-12V at 340 rnA

Fuse:
Located on
front panel .  .

Located on
circuit board.

.115 VAC, 0.5A;
230 VAC, 0.5 A

.+12 VDC, 0.5A;
-12 VDC. 0.5A

Ripple ................ <10  mv
Regulation ............. <50 mv
Thermal  load  protection ....   Internal

to regulator
Size   ....... 5.25"H  x  1.4''W x  7"  D

(133 x 35 x  178 mm)
Weight/Shipping  ...... 1.2  lbs./3  lbs.

(.5  kg./1.4 kg.)

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVIsloN  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.

2777  Del Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA 95691

ORDERING  INFORMATION:

MODEL
1010        Twelve  position  Enclosure in-

eluding   Model   1005   Module
file   and   Model   1030   Power
Supply   (rackmount)

1020        Six  position  Enclosure  includ-
ing   Model   1018   Module   File
and  Model   1030  Power  Sup-
ply  (stand-alone)

1025        Three   Position   Enclosure  in-
c]uding   Model   1023   Module
File   and   Model   1030  Power
Supply  (stand-alone)

10101      Blank  Panel  to  cover  1  mod-
ule position

10102     Blank  Panel  to  cover  2  mod-
ule  positions

10104     Blank  Panel  to  cover4mod-
ule  positicms

Telephone  (916)  371-2660      Telex  number 377-395



Each   standard   module  features  a  4.4"  x  6.5"  circuit  board.  One  end  of  the
board  includes  gold  plated  contacts  for  two  rear  panel  mounted  connectors. The
top  contact  is for  incoming and outgoing signals and  the  bottom contact  is for the
bussed  power  supply.  Mounted  on  the  other  end  of the board  is a  brushed  alumi-
num   panel   with   such  features  as  indicator  lights,  zero  and  full  scale  adjustment,
and  switch-selectable calibration  modes.

The   following  chart   identifies  the  various  signal  conditioning  modules  avail-
able  for  each  meteorological  parameter.  Common  specif ications of these  modules
are  as  follows:

Output..........
Modes...........

Calibrate  indication  .  .
Operating temperature
Size......'.....

Weight/Shipping....

.............. Dual, 0~10 mv  and  0-5  VDC

...........    Operate,  high  and  lowcalibrate

......................  Red   LED  lamps

.............- 40 to  1200F  (-40 to 500C)

. 5.25" H  x  1.4" W x 7"  D  (133 x 36 x  178 mm)

...........  0.4  lbs./1.5  lbs.  (0.2  kg./0.7  kg.)

MODEL

1200

1210
1220

124o

1250

1300

1310

1410

1418
1420

1432

1600

1660

17oo

1715

10

TRANSDUCEFZ        RANGE

DC  Generator            0-100 mph  std.

AC Generator           0-loo mph std.
Chopper

5K  Potentiometer t 0-3600

0-5400

Thermopile                 0 to ±2.5 gin cal

Thermopile
(Bequires  1300
for  reference)

Thermistor -50 to +500C
(Ambient)

platinum  bulb                         "
(Ambient)

Thermistor                 -5 to +5°C
(Delta,  requires
1410 for reference)

Thin'film                        0  -100%
capacitor

LicI  Dew cell/          -Toto +400C
Thermistor

Switch  closure

Potentiometer

Bellows with  mag-;
netic couple  resis-
tor
Bonded strain
gage bridge

0-1000 counts or
0-100 counts
Adjustable

Std. 945 to
1045 mb

850 to  1050 mb

POWER  REQ.
OPERATE              -    CALIBRATE

10mA-12V                   20mA-12V
25mA+12V                25mA+12V

15mA -12V                 25mA -12V
30mA +12V               30mA+12V

10mA -12V                 20mA -12V
25mA+12V               25mA+12V

10mA  -12V
25mA +12V

10mA  -12V
35mA +12V

10mA -12V
25mA +12V

10mA -12V
25mA +12V
15mA  -12V
30mA +12V

10mA  -12V
25mA +12V

20mA -12V
25mA +12V

20mA -12V
35mA -12V

20mA -12V
25mA +12V

20mA -12V
25mA +12V
25mA -12V
30mA +12V

20mA -12V
25mA +12V

ACCURACY

<0 . 1 %

0.1%

±.050/o

±0.10C

±0.150C
±0.10C

±O.1%PH

.010C

1  count

.1%

<0.060/o

"                         ±0.5 mb

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETI]lcs,  lNC.
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SPECIFICATIONS:
Input   ...... Any  input t6  5 VDC or

±5 VDC
Linearity  ........   Better than  0.1 %
Output  .  .Dual; 0-10 mv and 0-5 VDC
Power requirements ....... +12 V at

25 rnA; -12V at 20 rnA
Size   ...... 5.25"  H  x  1.4"  W x  7"  D

(133 x 36 x  178 mm)
Weight/Shipping  ....   0.4  lbs./1.5  lbs.

(0.2 kg./0.7 kg.)

The  Buffer  Amplifier  will  accept any  DC  input signal.  The signal  is fed  through  two
stages  of  amplification.  The  module  includes  a  filter  to  remove  noise  on  the  input  line.
It   also   provides  a   linear  output  for   2   ranges;  normally   0-10  mv   and   0-5  VDC.  The
module   is  plug  compatible  with  WEATHEF}tronics  standard  enclosures.   (Requires  one
position.)

ORDERING  INFORMATION:

MODEL
1610               Universal  Buffer Amplifier
1612              Same as Model 1610 except used for differential  inputs

WEATHEF}tronics  Model   1615  Averaging  Module  is  designed  to  perform  an  analog
running  average  of  a   DC   input  signal   in  the  full  scale  range  of  100  mv  to  5  VDC.  A
front  panel   rotary  switch  selects  a  time  interval  of  one,  f ive,  or  ten  minutes.  A  toggle
switch  shifts the  averaging filter out of the circuit to  simplify  calibration.

ORDERING  INFORMATION:

MODEL
1615               Averaging Module

SPECI FICATIONS:

Input   ..........   0-540°/0-5 VDC
Output  .  .  .0-1000/0-5 VDC, 0-10 mv
Power requirements .  .   +5 VDC at 450

rnA; +12 VDC at 30 rnA;
~12 VDC at 30 rnA

Accuracy................0.1%
Size   ...... 5.25"  H  x  1.4" W x  7"  D

(133 x 36 x  178 mm)
Weight/Shipping  ....   0.4  lbs./1.5  lbs.

(0.2 kg./0.7  kg.)

SPECIFICATIONS:
Input   .....   0-10 mv  up to 0-5 VDC
Linearity  ........   Better than  0.1 %
Time constant :

One minute  averaging ....  13 see.
Five minute  averaging ....  65 see.
Ten  minute averaging .  .  .130 see.

Output   .....   Dual, 0-10 mv and  0-5
VDC, std.

Power requirements .  .+12V at  15 rnA;
-12 V at 15 rnA

Size   ...... 5.25"  H  x  1.4" W x 7"  D
(133 x 36 x  178 mm)

Weight/Shipping  ....   0.4  lbs./1.5  lbs.
(0.2  kg./0.7  kg.)

The  Model   1620  Sigma  Module  features  a  microprocessor designed to calculate the
true  standard  deviation  of  an  input  signal  and  to  provide  an  analog  output  signal. This
module  provides  a  convenient  way  of  connecting  the  module  to  the sensor and  record-
ing electronics.  The  built-in  calibrator will  provide  zero  to  full  scale  reference  signals.

The  Sigma  Module  must be used with the  Model  1032 Power Supply with  ±12 VDC
at  200  rnA; +5 VDC at 2000  rnA. The Model  1032 Power Supply  requires 2 positions of
the enclosure.

ORDERING  INFORMATION:
MODEL
1620               Sigma Module
1032              Power supply for  1620, add to price of enclosure
NOTE:          Custom  Sigma  ranges  for  wind  speed,  temperature,  etc.,  are  supplied

at no additional cost,

WEATHERtronics -A DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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SPECIAL  FUNCTION  MODULES  (Continued)

The  WEATHEFitronics  Model   1625 utilizes a dedicated  microprocessor to calculate
the  integral  values  for  selectable time  intervals.  Normally  the  instantaneous  value  is out-
put.  When  the  selected  period  is complete, the microprocessor will  automatically switch
to  output  the  integrated  value.  After  the  integrated  value  is  output the  module returns
to  the  instantaneous  output  mode,  etc.  The  integral  value  may  be easily displayed on  a
strip  chart  recorder.   Front  panel  selectable  integrating  periods  are  10,15,  20, 30 or 60
minutes.

The  front  panel  includes  a  start/stop  switch  to synchronize the  integrator to calen-
dar  time.  Inputs  can  be  0  -10  mv  or 0 -5  VDC. The  module  requires one position and
is  plug  compatible to  standard  WEATHE Rtroni6s  enclosures.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Input   ...... 0 -10 mv or 0 -5 VDC
l]esolution  ............  ±0.5%  FS
Accuracy .............  ±0.5%  FS
Integration  periods   .  .  .10,15, 20, 30

and 60 min„. switch selectable
Samples/period .  .  . 65,000 to  263,000
Time accuracy   .......    30 sec./mo.
Remote  input .......... Start, stop

Remote output ....  Status of integra-
tion output

Signal output  .  .0-10 mv and 0-5 VDC
Power requirement   .... +12 V at  150

rnA; -12V at 15 rnA
Size   ...... 5.25"  H  x  1.4" W x  7"  D

(133 x 36 x  178 mm)
Weight/Shipping 0.4  Ibs./1.5  lbs.

(0.2 kg./0.7  kg.)

ORDERING  INFORMATION:
MODEL
1625              Integrator Module

12

1625

Typical  Integration
Data  Record
Using a  Controlled
Input

Integration  Data

5 Second Zero
F3eference
Start Command
Instantaneous  Data

The   Model   1635  Alarm   Module   provides  conditioning  of  sensor   input  signals  as
well  as  High  and   Low  alarm  outputs.  This  module  will  accept  AC  or  DC voltage  input,
depending  upon  the  circuit  input configuration.

The  module  will  provide  signal  conditioning  of  AC  or  DC  output  type wind speed
sensors  as  well  as  0  -360  degree  type  wind  vanes.  Measurements  such  as  temperature,
solar  radiation,  etc.  can  be  alarmed,  but  signal  conditioning must be provided  by separ-
ate  modules.

The  Alarm  Module provides both  analog and  relay contact outputs. The analog out-
put   is  the  instantaneous  value  of  the  sensor.  When  the  instantaneous  value  is  above  or
below  the  preset  levels,  relay  contacts  are  made  after  a  30 second time delay.  Both the
High  and   Low  alarm  points  have  normally  open  and  normally  closed  contacts to allow
a variety of output control  options.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Input   .......  40 VAC maximum or

10 VDC maximum
Output:

Instantaneous analog  .  .  .0-5 VDC
Alarms,  high  &  low   ...... F}elay

contacts
Linearity  .....   Better than  0.1 %

Relay switching delay ....  approx. 30
seconds

Power requirements ....... +12 V  at
30 rnA; -12 V at 30 rnA

Size   ...... 5.25"  H  x  1.4" W x 7"  D
(133 x 36 x  178 mm)

Weight/Shipping  ....   0.7  lbs./1.8  lbs.

(0.3 kg./0.8 kg.)

ORDERING  INFORMATION:
MODEL
1635              High  and   Low  Alarm  Module  with  relay  and  analog  output.  Specify

AC or DC input

WEATHEptronics -A  DIVISION  0F QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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SPECIAL  FUNCTION  MODULES  (Continued)
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Analog  and  digital  display  modules  are  designed  to  display  the output of any stan-

dard  signal  conditioning  module.  Analog  display  modules  are  available  with  either  rec-

tangular  or  edgewise  meters.  The edgewise meter and the digital  module can  be supplied
with  a   9-position  toggle  switch.  Each  position  on  the  switch  represents  a  signal  condi-

tioning   module  or  parameter.  The  rectangular  meter  can  be  supplied  with  a  2-position

(2   parameter)   switch.   Analog  and   digital   display  modules  use  one  or  two  module  file

positions, depending upon the features  included.

For  complete  specif ications  and  ordering  information,  please  refer to  '`Analog  Dis-

plays" or  '`Digital  Displays"  in  the  Systems Section.

OPTIONAL  FEATURES:

WEATHERtronics  provides  extender  cards  for  use  in  troubleshooting.  One  signal
conditioning   extender  board   fits  all   modules  except  power  supplies,  which  use  a  dif-
ferent card.

ORDEFilNG  INFORMATION:

MODEL

1605               Extender card for signal  conditioning modules
1606              Extender card for power supply module

All  WEATHERtronics  standard  signal  conditioning modules can  be supplied  with  an optional  set of relays

designed   to   remotely   switch   the   module  to  a  calibrate  mode.  This  feature   is  useful   in  digital   acquisition

systems  in  which  a  periodic calibration  is desired. The  Model  1100 system can  be  programmed  to  perform  this
function.

To   purchase   signal  conditioning  modules  with  automatic  calibration,  please  specify  this  feature  when
ordering.

WEATHERtronics . A  DIVISION  0F  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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WEATHERtronics  offers   Digital   Data   Acquisition   Systems  for  the  measurement,  collection  and  computation  of  environmental
data.  These  systems  will  provide  an  accurate,  real  time  analysis for such  applications as  solar  and  wind  energy  assessment,  agricultural
studies, air and water quality  monitoring, and  much  more.

Two  types  of  Data  Acquisition  Systems  are  available:  the  Model  1100 for central  station  applications and  the  Model  1150 for  re-
mote  or  field  locations,  These  systems  are described  in  the  following  pages.

M icroprocessor controlled

16-character, alphanumeric
display

Operator prompts

Multiple, simultaneous output

Expandable memory

16 to 256 channels

The   Model    1100   is   a   sophisticated,

vet   easy   to  operate,  microcomputer  de-
signed  to  collect  and  process environmen-
tal  data.  The  system  will  accept analog or
digital   input   from   a   variety   of   sensors,

perform   custom   operations   on  the  data
and   provide   output   on   the  device(s)   of
the  user's  choice.  The unit can  be  mount-
ed   in   any   standard   19"   bay   or   can   be
used   in   a  desktop  enclosure.  The  system
is  specifically  designed  for centrally  locat-
ed   operations.    However,   it   can   process
data  that  is  collected  at  remote  sites  and
relayed  to the  1100 via  telemetry.

14

The  front  panel   of  the   Model   1100
features  a   key   lock   power  switch,  a   16-
key  pad for data entry, and  a 16-character
alphanumeric display.  The  system  will dis-

play   the   Julian   date   and   the   hour   and
minute    in    24-hour    format.    The    front

panel   also   provides  access  to  the  circuit
boards.  Such  access  allows  for  easy  main-
tenance  as  well  as  switch  selection  at  the
time   of   system   initialization,   All   input/
output   connections   are   located   on   the
rear  panel.

Through  key  entry,  the  operator can
set   up   system   parameters   and   initialize
special   function  programs.  (Note:  An  ac-
cess  code  secures  the  system  from  unau-
thorized    key   entry.)   The   user   can   also
specify  titles  and   headings  for  stored   or

printed data, as well  as  request histograms
and  tabular  summaries  to  be  output  for
immediate  use.

(continued on  next page)
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SPECIFICATIONS:

FRONT PANEL CONTROL:
Keyboard ...............  16-key
Memory access  .... Coded to prevent

unauthorized  use
Operating modes .... 10 ea„ 5 custom

program modes
CPU:
Control.......8-bit-microprocessor
FiAM,  ROM  .  .  .  4K bytes, expandable

to 32 bytes
Cycle time  ...........    1.86 LJ sec.
Interrupt control ......... I ncluded

A/D CONVERTER :
Resolution...............12|bit

Accuracy.....,....,.±0.025%FS
Temp. compensation  .....  7ppm/OC
Input impedance ....... > 100 M   a
Common mode rejection ...... 70 dB
Common mode voltage.  .±5 volts max.

MULTIPLEXER:
Channels  ....  16 differential, ±5VDC

Expandable   ......  Increments of  16
Channel  selection   ....,... Random
Over voltage protection   .... Standard

for  inputs

CLOCK:
Calendar   ,  .  .Julian; days,  hrs.  & mins.
Time  base   .............. Crystal
Power  loss  protection ....... Built-in

battery

I NPUT/OUTPUT  I NTE R FACES :
Serial  communication  port   ....   1  ea.

PS232C
Parallel  ports   .......   2  ea,  available

Display  ......   16 digit, data  or time
selectable

Power  .....  115/230 VAC; 50/60 Hz
Size   ..........   7"Hx 1 9''Wx21 ''D

(175 x 475 x  525 mm)
Weight/Shipping  .....  21  lbs./35  lbs.

(9.5 kg/15.9  kg.)

ORDERING  INFORMATION:

IVIODEL

1100              Digital  Data  Acquisition system including cpu, multiplexer, real time
clock, A/D converter, and standard program for one output port

1110              7 Track Incremental Magnetic Tape Recorder 556 Bpl
1111              9 Track Incremental Magnetic Tape  Recorder 800 Bpl
1115               Line printer,132  lines

1116              Microprinter, 80 column
1117              Digital to Analog converter (DAC)
11001           Teletype serial output
11002            16 Channel  Multiplexer Expansion
11003           4K  Extl.a RAM
11004           4K  Extra  ROM

Please  contact  a  WEATHERtronics  application  engineer  for  specific  price  qiiota-
tions on custom programs and system configurations.

(continued  from  previous  page)

Up to ten  operation  modes are  select-
able   by   key  entry,  five  of  which   are  re-
served   for   customer   specif led   programs.

The   system  features  one  standard   mode
for  data   logging  functions.   In  this  mode,
the   number  of  channels  and  the  scan  in-
tervals  are  determined  via  key  entered  in-
structions.    Other    modes    include    single
channel, time  set  and  test  routines.

WEATHEBtronics  maintains a library

of   subroutines   from   which  custom   pro-

grams   can   be   assembled.   Standard   sub-
routines    include    averaging,    integration,

standard  deviation,  minimum  value,  max-
imum  value,  engineering  unit  conversions
and  much  more.

The   Model   1100  is  controlled  by  an

8-bit  microprocessor.  The microprocessor
is  located  on  a  circuit  board  along  with  an
interrupt  controller,  random  access mem-
ory,  input/output drivers and  a serial com-
munications  port.   Another  circuit  board
includes the    A to  D   converter.  This con-
verter  will   change  all  analog  input  into  a
computer  compatible  digital  format.  The
system  also  features a control board which
includes the arithmetic  processor and key-
board  interface.  Also  located  on  the con-
trol   board   is  the   real   time  clock,  which
will  store time   for  up  to  35  hours  in  the
event  power fails or  is  removed.

An   optional   multiplexer   board,   de-
signed   to   expand   the   standard   16  chan-
nels  up  to  256  channels,  can  be  included
with  the  system.  In  addition,  an  optional
"digital  to analog" converter (DAC) board

can  be  supplied  if the  application  requires
analog output of the computed  values.

Three   output   devices   can   be  simul-
taneously operated  with the  1100 system.
As  mentioned  above,  the  system  includes
one  serial  communications  port  which can
be  used  for  a  CBT,  teletype,  etc.,  as well
as   two   parallel   ports   designed   for  mag-
netic   tape   recorders,   line   printers,   tele-
metry,  etc.  Most  output  devices  connect-
ed   to  the   1100  are  interrupt  driven;  that
is,    each    device    will    request   service    as
needed  and  the  highest  priority  interrupt
will  be  serviced  first.

WEATHERtronics  -A  DIVISION  01=  QUALIMETRICS,  INC.
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Battery or mains power
10 channels, plus date and time
Fully field programmable
Built-in signal  conditioning

Large memory
Floating point math
Up to 3 concurrent output

intervals
Recording on magnetic tape

and digital  printer
Telemetry output

The  Model   1150  is a  microprocessor-
based   system   designed   for  installation  at
remote   or   field   locations.   The   1150  will
accept   analog   or  digital  signals  from  sen-
sors,  process  and   store  the  data  as  speci-
tied    by   the   user   programs,   and   output
such  data  to   magnetic  tape  and  printers,
or to  remote devices via telemetry.

The    battery    operated    1151     is   en-
closed   in   a  weatherproof  housing  for  ap-
plications  where   mains   power   is  unavail-
able   or   unreliable.   The   unit  can   also   be
supplied  in  a  rackmount  enclosure  for  in-
stallation    in   a   standard    19"   equipment
bay.

The   1150  features  a   16-key  pad  for
the  entry  of  instructions  to  the  CPU.  A
6-digit,     liquid     crystal     display     is     also
featured   on  the  front  panel.   Upon  com-
mand,  the  system  will  display  the channel
number,    command    number,    processed
data,   Julian   date,   and   hours/minutes   in
24-hour format.

The   system   has   ten   data   channels:
seven    for   analog   input,   two   for   digital
input    and    one   for   monitoring   battery
voltage.   The   analog  channels   will   accept
sensor  signals   in   two  program  controlled
ranges:   -.2  to  2.5  V  or  -2  to  25  mv.
Three  of  the  analog  channels  can  be  used
to  read  AC  voltage.  The two digital  chan-
nels    are     available    for    contact    closure
inputs.   For  example,  one  digital  channel
will  measure  precipitation  at  a  rate  of  15
counts   per   minute,   and   the   other   will
measure  up  to  4,095  counts  per  minute
from  the  Model   2032  Pleed  Switch  Ane-
mometer.

The     1150    provides    internal     signal
conditioning   for   volts,   millivolts,   AC   or
DC   resistance,   as   well   as  for  thermistor
and   RH  sensor  linearization.   If  the  appli-
cation   requires  additional   analog  output
to  drive   recorders,  dials,  etc.,  a  standard
WEATHEPltronics       signal      conditioning
module can be used.

The   1150  can  accept  input  from  up
to   nine  sensors.  WEATHEBtronics  offers
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1150

a  variety  of  sensors  which  can  be directly
coupled  to  the  1150:

MODEL  NO.                              DESCPIPTION
WIND:
2020                                 Low Threshold vane
2031                Low Threshold  Anemometer  -

DC generator
2032              Low Threshold  Anemometer -

reed  switch
2070                              Propeller Anemometer
2112                        Stratavane  -wind  speed  &

direction
SOLAR  PADIATION:
3015, 3020, 3120                       Pyranometer
3030, 3035                              Net  F}adiometer
TE M PE R ATU PI E :
4480       Linear Thermistor  (-50to 500C)
4481        LinearThermistor  (-30to  500C)
4482       Thermistor,  linearized  in software
4486                                 Miniature  Thermistor
RELATIVE  HUMIDITY:
5120         S9lid  state  Humidity  probewith

Model  11505  Differential  Amplifier
DEW  POINT:
5320                     Dew point sefas,9r, requires

mains power
PRECIPITATION:
6010,6011          TippingBucket  RainGage
6020, 6021                          Electrically  Heated

Rain and  Snow Gage;
requires  115 VAC  mains  power

P PI ESSU F} E :
7115                      Solid  state  pressure sensor

with  Model  11505  Differential
Amplifier

NOTE:     Scaling     resistors,    required    for
some   sensors,   are   provided   at   no   addi-
tional     cost.     Model     11505    differential
amplifier    must    be   purchased   with   the
humidity    and    pressure    sensors.    Under
program   control,   a   2V   and   5VDC   ex-
citation    source    is    available    for   sensors
requiring  external  power.

The   1150   System   is  fully   program-
mable,.   however,   no   prior   programming

experience   is  required  to  code  input  and
output  instructions.  Once the sensors and
the  type  of  measurement are determined,
the  user  simply  completes  the  input  and
output   coding  forms  and   key-enters  the
code appropriately.

The     Engineering     Unit     Conversion
Program   is  the  first   input  decision.  This
program   will   convert  all  incoming  sensor
signals    into    the    requested    engineering
units.   The  equation  y  =   mx  +  b  is  nor-
mally  used  to  convert   linear  relations  to
engineering  units.

Next,  the   input  programs  can  be  se.
Iected;   that   is,   the   operator   key-enters
the  signal  conditioning  program  number,
multiplier, and offset for each  input chan-
nel.  At  this  point, the sensors can  be con-
nected  and  the  1150  is ready to  accept  in-
put  signals for processing.

Up to three independent output inter-
vals  can  be  selected.  The  operator simply
key-enters the processing  intervals and the
selected   output   programs.   Typical   pro-
grams   include  Average,  Totalize  or   lnte-
grate,    Minimum   and    Maximum   Values,
and  Standard  Deviation.

For  example,  the  1150 could  be  pro-
grammed  as  follows.  Output  intervals  are
set  for  every  1,  6  and  24  hours. The first
interval  will  provide the  1  hour  average of
all   data   collected   as   well   as   identify  the
peak  wind   gust  speed.  The  second  inter-
val   will   provide  the  min./max.  tempera-
ture,   average   wind   speed   and   direction,
and  the  total  precipitation  count  for  the
6   hour   period.   Finally,  the  third  interval
will   provide   the   min./max.   temperature
and  pressure  values,  integrated  solar  radi-
ation,  average  humidity,  and  the  total  as
well  as the  maximum  60 minute precipita-
tion  count  for the  24-hour period.  (Note:
Programs  can  be  set  up  to  provide  consi-
derably  more or fewer computations than
identified  in  this  example.)

(continued  on  next  page)

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISI0N 0F  QUALIMETFuCS,  INC.

2777  Del  Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA   95691 Telephone  (916) 371-2660    Telex number 377-395



1 1 502

1 1 504

SPECIFICATIONS:

Input.............Single€nded
Input Channels  ...... 10:  7  analog, 2

digital, and  1  battery voltage
Input Signals   .  7  channels:  DC  voltage

-.2V to 2.5V or
-2mv to 25 mv; 3 channels:

AC voltage; and  2 channels:
pulse count

Output :
Digital  display ...... 6-digit,LCD
Cassette tape   ......  Audio type
Digital  printer ......  20 column,

also  reads tapes
Tape reader  .  .  .Converts audio to

Fis232 computer compatible
Modern  .  .  .Telecommunications -

300 baud rate, AScl I code
Scan  Intervals ...... 1  min. standard,

10 second optional
Eng.  Unit Conversion ...... Standard

y = mx + b
Mathematical  Routines ....   Programs

stored in memory and called
upon  request:  1 )  Average

2)  Totalize 3)  Integrate
4)  Max.  Value  5)  Min..Value

6)  Histogram 7)  Wind  Rose  8)  Std.

Deviation  9)  Wind  Vector  lnte-
gration  10)  Fixed  Data  11 )  Sensor

Warm-up  12)  Time of  Event
13)  Sample

Programming   .....   Completely field
programmable; no previous

experience  required
Program  Input   ........  16-key  pad
Input  control  lines ...,......   2  ea.
Processing  Intervals  .  .   3 independent,

selectable from  1  min. to  5 days
Amplifier Accuracy  .....  ±10 mv or

±2mv
Resolution  ..............  ±  1mv
Data Storage .......  640 data points
Enclosure ..... Weatherproof housing

or  19" rackmount
Ambient conditions .  .  .   Temperature:

-25 to 500C, Humidity:  0-95%
Power  ....  12 VDC or  115/230 VAC;

50/60 Hz
Current drain  .  .  .  Data logging:  2 rnA,

other modes:  10 rnA
Size  (1150)    .......     7"H  x  11 "D  x

19" W  (175 x 275 x 475 mm)
Weight/Shipping  ......  7  lbs./15  lbs.
(1150)                                              (3,2/6.8  kg.)

ORDERING  INFORMATION:

yl05g E L     ;n;tse#i i:#art:|a fo:#,I:s|::nob:ag::p;ryggT,am#:n?:i::ray:,:Lm€OBu:d:I;:Tail:a/:2'£:1 €-&e:y:

1151              Same  as   1150  except  includes  weatherproof  housing  for  processor,
batteries and printer or recorder

11501            Modern for  RS232 output
11502            Cassette Tape  Fiecorder  including  interface cables
11503            Digital  printer
11504           Cassette Tape  Fteader
170451         Cable to connect Modern to 1150
170452        Cable to connect Recorder to 1150
170453        Cable to connect printer to 1 150
170454        Cable to connect Reader to Recorder
170455        Cableto connect Recorder and printerto 1150
440011         Extra lnputTable ceding Form, 30sheets/pad
440012        Extra output Table coding Form, 30 sheets/pad

Pre-Programming Service

(continued  from  previous  page)

Once  each  minute,  the  data channels
are  scanned.  (A  10 second  scan is available

on   special   order).   The  system  will   then
convert  the   input  samples  to  engineering
units  and  store  the  data  in the  nine mem-
ory   locations.   These  sensor   readings  are
further    processed    by    the    user-selected
programs  and  are  held   in  storage  until  in-
terrogated  by  an  output device.

After  each   new  data  array  is  stored,
the   data   is  transmitted   over  serial   inter-
face  to  the   cassette   tape  recorder  or  di-
gital    printer.    Keyboard   commands   can
also  transfer  stored  data  to  the  cassette,
printer  or  digital  display.   In  addition,  the
1150 memory  can  be  interrogated  by tele-
metry.    WEATHERtronics    provides    the
following  output  devices  for  use with  the
1 150  system :

MODEL    11502   is   a   highly    reliable
audio   cassette   recorder  designed   to   pro-
vide    continuous,    unattended    recording
for  30  days  or  more, depending upon  the
1150    program     selection.     To    conserve
power,  the  recorder  will  turn  on  after 30
data  points  accumulate.  One  side  of  a  60
minute  cassette  will   store  approximately
6,000 data  points.

MODEL    11504   is   a    cassette    tape
reader    designed   to   convert   audio   tape
output   to   RS232   computer  compatible
code.  The  output  of  this  reader  can  also
be  read  by  the  digital  printer.

MODEL    11503   digital    printer   will
continuously    record    at   f ield    locations,
record   data   per   user   request,   and   print
data  recorded on   cassette tape.

MODEL   11501    Modern   is   available
for   applications   that   require   telephone,
TTY   or   other   types   of   remote   access.
Communications   with   such    remote   de-
vices  feature  300  baud  rate  and  even  par-
itv   using   AScll  code,  Via  telemetry,  the
user   can    remotely    instruct   data   to   be
transmitted,   as   well    as   request   validity
checks on computations performed.

The    1150   System   will   operate   for
extremely  long  periods  without servicing.
For   applications   where   mains   power   is
not   available,   a   solar   panel   can   be   sup-
plied   which   will   maintain   the   battery  in
a   fuHy   charged   state.   If   mains   power   is
available, the  system  can  include an adapt-
er   designed   to   continuously   charge   the
battery.  System  power  drain  is a  nominal
2mA.

For   a    reliable    and    affordable   data
acquisition   system   to  meet  your  require-
ments, please contact a WEATHEptronics
application  engineer.

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  0F  QUALIMETRICS,  INC.

2777  Del  Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA 95691
Telephone  (916)  371-2660     Telex number 377€95
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TELEMETRY

WEATHEptronics  recorders  can  be  used  in  a variety  of system  applications to  record such  parameters as temperature, dew point,
relative  humidity,  wind  speed  and  direction,  and  many  more. These  potentiometric strip chart  recorders can  also be used  in  numerous
environmental,  industrial  and  scientific applications.

F}ecorders  can  be  selected  with  features  to  meet  your particular  requirements.  F`ecorders are available with  one, two or three pen
continuous  writing  systems  or  with  multipoint  dotting  systems  up  to  24  points.   In  addition,  WEATHERtronics recorders can  accept
input from  mv, thermocouple or   platinum    resistance type sensors.  Various chart speeds and  dotting  intervals can  also  be selected.

Potentiometric  Strip  Chart  Becorder

180 mm wide chart
Continuous writing with  1, 2 or

3 pens
Multipoint  dotting  with  2, 4, 6,

12 or 24 points
mv,  thermocouple  or  platinum

resistance input
I lluminated chart
Solid  reliability

The   Model   8731   series   is   a  versatile
line  of  precision,  self-balancing,  potentio-
metric   recorders.   These   recorders   incor-
porate   a   variety  of  features  designed  to
meet  the  demands  of  numerous  applica-
tions.

Standard  180 mm  wide  recorders can
include  one,  two  or three  pen continuous
writing  systems or  multipoint dotting sys-
terns  with   2,  4,  6,12  or  24  points.  One,
two  and  three  pen  recorders  use capillary
ink   systems  with   sapphire  point  pens  to
ensure uninterrupted, long-term recording.
Multipoint   recorders   use   a   unique  color
dotting    system    designed    to   distinguish
each   separate    record.   The    24-point   re-
corder  is  available  with  a  combination  of
colored  dots.  This  recorder will  print digi-
tal   channel   numbers   at   selectable   rates.

All   180  mm  wide  recorders feature  a
standard      switch-selectable     chart     drive
with   two   positions:   25   and   50  mm/hr.
In   addition,  these   recorders   utilize   fluo-
rescent   lamps  designed   to   clearly   illumi-
nate the chart records.

Standard  recorders  will  accept  0 -10
mv   input.   Other   millivolt   or  volt  ranges
are    available   on   special   order.   Thermo-
couple  or  platinum   resistance   inputs  are
also  available.

NOTE:   The   24   point   recorder   fea-
tures  a  `'select-off"  function  to  eliminate
recording   of   any  channel.   This   recorder
also   features   numerical    printing   of   the
channel  number at  switch-selectable times
and  a  multi-color dotting  wheel.
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8731   One-pen  or  multipoint 8736  Multipoint to  24 points

SPECIFICATIONS:

Recording:
Continuous writing  .1, 2 or 3 pens
Dotting  .   2, 3, 4, 6,12 or 24 points

Input   .....  0-10 mv  standard; other
types of input available

on special  order
Ambient temp .....- 100C  (140F) ~

+5o0C  (1220F)
Input impedance.  .  .Approx.100K  Q

(potentiometric  system only)
Illumination  ......  Fluorescent lamp
Power supply  ..... AC  115 V,  50 Hz

or 60 Hz
Voltage variation .....  +10% ~  .15%
External  resistance ....  Up to approx.

10 K f2 for mv and thermo-
couple type

Insulation  resistance ...... Measuring

DC5o6evr!6n#sdo.gproo::rdstue5])n::,
ground terminal, DC 1000V  20 MQ  .

Dielectric strength ....... Measuring
terminals to ground terminal,

AC 500V,1  min.  Power supply
to ground terminal, AC 1000V,

1   min.
Chart paper  ....  Fan fold, strip chart,

180 mm calibrated width
(full  width  200 mm); 20 in

long
Scale .............    180  mm  wide
Accuracy .  .   ±0.5% of measuring range
Dead  band  .......  0.1% of full  scale
Chart speed   .  ,25 or 50mm/hr., 2 posi-

tion switch selectable,. other
speeds available on special  order

Printing speed ....  6 seconds  (50 Hz),
5 seconds  (60 Hz)

Balancing.  .  .   For full  scale deflection,
2.5 see.  (50  Hz)  or  2.1  see.  (60  Hz)

Size   .  .  .11.3" W x  11.3"  H  x  12.6"  D
(288 x 288 x 300 mm)

Weight/Shipping  .....  30 lbs./40 lbs.
(13.6  kg./19  kg.)

ORDERING  INFORMATION:
MODEL
8731

8730

8736

CHARTS:
Cat. No.
88310
87332
NOTE:

9hnaer.tp:p;vpe:t]eT5;,o2¥8tv&8:r5po,%hoa,HtzReco,der,o.tomvjnput,2.speed

Tp::i-ap,enwi:3t:a::°dmaenta!CdiSet:i?a:?:;tut?e2C.:5g:a'c°h-:r°tFryve?rii%;2j£X
VAC, 50/60 Hz.
Multipoint  Potentiometric  Strip  Chart  Ftecorder;  0-10  mv  input,  2-
speed  chart drive,115/230  VAC,  50 or  60  Hz; specify  2,  3,  4,  6,12
or 24 points.                                                                  2 to 6 point

12 point
24 point

Scale                                       Length
0-100                                  20m
0 -50/100;0.5400          20 in
Other charts available  upon  request.

WEATHERtronics -A DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.

2777  Del  Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA   95691 Telephone  (916) 371-2660     Telex number 377-395



8711  Wide  Bed  Potentiometric  Becorder

One or two pen continuous writing
Multipoint dotting system to  12 points
Roll-type charts, 250 mm wide
mv,  thermocouple  or  resistance  thermometer

input
I nductive  interference shielding
6-speed chart drive for continuous writing
2-speed chart drive for multipoint

SPECIFICATIONS:

Recording:
Continuous writing   .  .  .  1  or 2 pens
Dotting type.  2, 3, 4, 6 or  12 points

Ambient temp .....- 100C  (140F) ~
+500C  (1220F)

Power supply  .  .  .110 VAC, 50/60  Hz
External  Resistance  .  .  . Up to  10  K  f2

for mv and thermocouple types
Voltage  variation ......  +10%~ -15%

of rated value
Insulation  resistance ...... Measuring

terminals to ground terminal, 500
VDC, 20 M a . Power supply  to

ground terminal,1000 VDC,  20 M  a
Dielectric strength ....... Measuring

terminal to ground terminal,
500 VAC,  1  min.  Power

terminals to ground terminal,
100 VAC,1  min.

Power required
Chart paper  .  .

........ 3/OV A
Poll-type, 250 mm

calibrated
width, 20 in long

Accuracy .......   ±0.5% of full  scale
Dead  band  .......  0.1% of full  scale
Balancing  time   .........   Full  scale

deflection, approx. 2 sec.
Chart speed :

Continuous writing   ...... 6-speed
selectable:  25,  50,150, 300,

750,1500 mm/h.
Dotting type ......,...    2-speed

selectable:  25, 50 mm/h.
Size   ....  16" W x  13.6"  H  x  14,2"  D

(400 x 346 x 360 mm)
Weight/Shipping  .... 37.4  lbs./45 lbs.

(17  kg./20.4  kg.)

ORDEFtlNG  INFORMATION:
MODEL
8711

8710

940250
8853
CHARTS
Catalog
No.
23301

23303

One-Pen Potentiometric Strip Chart Recorder, 0-10 mv  input, 6-Speed
chart drive,  115/230 VAC; 50/60 Hz
Two-Pen  Potentiometric Strip Chal.t Recorder, 0-10 mv  input or stan-
dard  wind  speed  and  wind  direction  input,  6-speed  chart  drive,115/
230 VAC; 50/60 Hz
Multipoint  Potentiometrjc  Strip  Chart  Recorder,  0-10  mv  input,  2-
speed  chart  drive,  specify  2,  3,  4,  6  or  12  point,115/230  VAC;  50/
60 Hz                                                                            2to 6 point

12 point
Multicolor Print Wheel, 6 colors
Multicolor ink, 6 colors

Scale                                 Length
dual  o-50/100,             20 in
0.5400
0-100                                20 in

Charts/Box
1

1

The  wide  bed  recorder  is  specifically
designed    for   applications   which   require
high   resolution  data;  such   as  the  record-
ing  of  temperature  or  wind  speed  and  di-
rection     measurements.     This     potentio-
metric   strip   chart  recorder  is  available  in
two  types: the continuous writing  record-
er  ivith   one  or  two   pens  and   the   multi-

point   recorder  with  2,  3,  4,  6  or  12  dot-
ting  points.

The   continuous  writing   recorder   in-
cludes capillary  ink  systems with sapphire-

point   pens.  This  system  will  ensure  long-
term,  uninterrupted  recording.  Multipoint
recorders  use  a  dotting  system  with  a dif-
ferent   color   of   ink   for  each   point.   One
and   two  pen   continuous  writing   models
have   a   six   speed   chart   drive.   The   multi-

point    recorders    are    equipped     with     a
standard,     switch-selectable    chart    drive
with two speeds:  25 and  50 mm/hr.

This   series   of   recorders  employs   lc
amplifiers and  durable  transistor choppers
which   have  an  extremely  long  life-expec-
tancy.   Platinum   alloy   is   used   in  the  bal-

ancing  slide  resistor.  All  contacts are  gold

plated.   The    inductive   shielding   will   pre-
vent   interference   from    nearby   sources.

All  wide bed potentiometric recorders
feature  a   250  mm  calibrated  width,  roll-
type   chart.    Every   recorder   is   equipped
with   a   fluorescent   lamp   for   clear  illumi-
nation  of  the  chart  recordings.  Becorders
are  supplied   with   mounting  brackets  for

panel   installation.   Plug-in  range  cards  and
amplifier  modules are  included.

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.

2777  Del  Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA   95691 Telephone  (916)  371-2660    Telex  number 377-395
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1  or 2 channel cartridge pens or 6-point dotting

4" wide chart (100 mm)

3 chart speeds standard

Cassette type paper loading

All solid state

WEATHERtronics'   medium   size   re-
corders   provide   a   permanent   record   of
1,  2  or  up  to  6  different  measurements.
The  4"  size  is  well-suited  for applications
where  panel  space  is  limited.  The  one  and
two  pen  models use a disposable cartridge
type   pen.  The  six  point  recorder  uses  a
dotting   system   with   different   colors   of
ink.  A  dotting  interval  of 5 seconds at 60
Hz  is  used.

Standard  input  to  the  recorder  is  0  -
10  mv;  compatible  with  one  of  the  out-

puts  of  the  WEATHERtronics  signal  con-
ditioning    modules.    Pecorders   with    0-1

mv,100  mv,1  V or  5 V  inputs are avail-

able    on     special    order.    Also    recorders

which    interface   directly   with   100   ohm

platinum  temperature  probes  or  standard
thermocouples    are    available   on    special

order.

A    switch    selectable,   3-speed   chart
drive   is  standard   with   speeds  of   10,   20,

and    40    mm/hour.   Other   combinations
of  chart  speeds  can   be  supplied.  The  12

meter  long   Z-fold  chart  can   be  used  for

50   days   when   the    10   mm/hour   chart
speed  is  used.  A cassette type chart paper
module  makes chart changes easy.

When   the   two   pen   recorder  is  sup-

plied  for  wind   speed   and  wind  direction
recording,  a  three  second  filter  is  recom-

mended   to   smooth   the   trace.   This   ex-
tends  the  recording  period  of  a  pen  cart-
ridge  to  at  least  1  month  more depending
upon  the  chart  speed  used.   Each  pen  of
the   two   pen   recorder   writes   full   scale;
thus, the  resolution  is excellent.
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8741  Continuous  Writing or  Multipoint  Becorder

SPECIFICATIONS:

Type ............................... Potentiometric  DC  servo  motor
Input   .  .  .  0 -10 mv  standard; optional:  0 -1  mv,100 mv,1  V or  5 V;  100 ohm

pt. thermometer; and thermocouple
Recording System

Continuous writing
Dotting type .....

Dotting  interval ......
Input  resistance ....,.
Single source  resistance.
Insulation  resistance.  .  .
Pen  F}esponse  .......
Chart........------T--l   -'    `    -'    '    '    '    `    '    `    `    '    `    `    '    `    '    '    '    `    `    '    `    '    `    `    I    '    ,    .-I         ''   ,`   `,\,      `~    \  |\u\,   '1''.'   ,\     +ic.111'

Chart Speed  ..... 3 speed :  10/20/40 mm/hr. standard,. 40/80/160,120/240/480,
or 200/400/800 mm/hr. special order

Accuracy  ........................  \ ............    Better  than  ±0.5%
Power Supply ...........,.............  120,  220 or 240 VAC;  50/60  Hz
Power Consumption ..................  1  pen  & 6 point,  7  VA; 2 pen  9 VA
Size   ......................   5.7" x  5.7" x  10"  D  (144  x  144  x  250 mm)
Weight/Shipping  ......................   8.5  Ibs./13  lbs.  (3.8  kg./5.g  kg.)

............   1  pen  red; or  2 pen  red  and  blue

. 6-point; red, blue, pink, green, purple and orange

................ 5 see.,  60  Hz;6  sec.,  50  Hz

...........,................ >1   M   f2

•.......................... <  10  K  f'`

..................   >100  M  0.  ;  DC  500 V

............,... Faster than  1   see.  full  scale

............. 4" W x  38'  L  (100  mm  x  12 m}

ORDERING  INFORMATION:

MODEL
8741

8740

8746

8816
8817
8853
CHARTS
Cat. No.
87401

87402

g-::::anc#tt#v°eTsi¥g}t2Z8£°4t6nvt*cTe5aj/C6geHC:Idem-1omvinput,
Two-Pen   Potentiometric   Recorder;  each   pen   full   scale   continuous

88)tjgghzo  -10  mv  inputs,  3-Speed  Chart  drive,120/220/24o  VAC,
Six-Point  Dotting  Type  Potentiometric  Recorder,  0 -10 mv input:, 3-
speed chart drive,120/220/240 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Red Ink Cartridge
Blue  Ink Cartridge
Ink Set for Six Point

Scale                                  Length
dual, 0-50/100;            12 M
0-5400
0-100                                12M
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8751   Field  Type  Becorder

SPECIFICATIONS:
Type .......... Potentiometric,  DC

servo motor
Input   .  .  .Switch  selectable  ±  1, 5,10,

25, 50, 500 mv, ±  1, 2.5, 5,
10, 25, 50,100 V. Same
switch  includes calibrate

and battery check positions
Recording System  ...... Continuous

writing cartridge  ink pen;
electronic pen optional

Input  Flesistance  .
Source  Resistance
Channels......

Pen  F]esponse  .  .  .
Chart........

.  .  .  > 2M   .a

.  .  . < 20K a
.  1  or 2 pens

. 200 mm/see.

. 6" W x 65'  L
(150 mm x  2 M)  roll-type;

electronic pen chart: 6" W    x 48'  L

Chart speed   .  .  . Switch  selectable:  20,
40, 60, 80,160,180 mm/min.

or mm/hr.  External control :
1  pulse  moves chart 0.03 mm

Zero  adjust ............   Full  scale

Power  ....   115 VAC/60  Hz and  6 ea.
`'D" cell  and/or external  7

to  12 VDC
Battery check ....  Front panel  switch
Accuracy  ....... '  .........   ±  1%

Temperature coefficient  ....   ± 0.3

HV/OC
Environmental temp .....- 5 to 50°C
Size   ........   12"W x  61/2"H  x  8"D

(300 x  165 x 200 mm)
Weight/Shipping  .....  10 lbs./15 lbs.

(4.6 kg./6.8 kg.)

"0RDERINGINF0RMATI0N:

¥7°5?I L      ?3n:-nppeunt fa:/gBs? ,F2e:#aTtygpee:3st,e:ti:T::rr!tc r:ii:°5rdc:rrt::dTep';::swa':a

AC/DC chart drive
875o           Tg,;:Cut r£%gsf TF2je:#aTty3;e:3:,e:tj:T::,r:tcr5,::o5,:earrt::d¥,:::swa]:3

AC/DC chart drive
87501            Optional  Electronic pen; must be ordered with  recorder
87502            Ink   Kit,  F-104,  including 5 cartridge pens  (Model  8812)  and  loco ink

supply

CHARTS

i;3;a;;g      :I:k:teioE;ic:sE..o §#e8         !§n#th

AC or DC operation

13 switch-selectable input ranges

12 switch-selectable chart speeds

Cartridge pens

Dust proof case

1  or 2 pen  recording

The   battery   operated  f ield   recorder
is   designed    for    recording   various   para-
meters  in  field  or  laboratory  applications.
The   recorder   is  sealed   from  dust,  yvind,
and   other  environmental  conditions.  The
instrument  has  a  temperature  stability  of
±   0.3   LIV/OC   when   exposed   to   normal
environmental conditions from  -5 to 500
C.  This  recorder  must  be  protected  from
rain.

A   13-position   switch   located  on  the
front   panel    of   the   recorder   provides   a
selection  of  input  ranges  from  ±  1  mv to
±   100  V.  Twelve  chart  speeds,  from   20
mm/hr.   to   180  mm/hr.   (or  per  minute)
are    also    switch    selectable.    In   addition,
zero   and   full   scale  adjustments  are  pro-
vided  on the front panel.

The  chart  speed can  be controlled  by
an   external   pulse.   Standard  chart  move-
ment  is  0.03  mm/pulse.  The  f ield  record-
er   uses   a   150   mm  calibrated  width,  roll-
type   chart.   One    roll   of   standard   chart

paper   will   last   up   to   41   days   if  a  chart
speed  of  20  mm/hr.  is selected.  The chart
module  can   be  easily   removed   from  the
recorder   for   changing   the  paper.   (Chart
re-roll  is  standard.)

The  field  type   recorder  will  operate
on   115  VAC,  60  Hz  mains  power,  6  ea.
''D"  cell  batteries, or on 7-12 V battery(s) .

Internal    and    external    batteries   can   be
used    simultaneously.   The   condition   of
the  batteries  can  be  determined  by  rotat-
ing   the   input  switch  to  the  battery  test
position.

The  recorder  will  provide  one or two

pen  continuous  writing  with  ink  cartridge
type   pens.   An  optional   electronic  pen  is
available  on  special  order.

WEATHEF}tronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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Selection of sizes

Compatible   with   signal   condi-
tioning modules

Metric and  English  scales

`--iiii-
T E L E M E T F] Y

Analog  Displays
WEATHERtronics  provides  a  selection  of analog displays for indicating

meteorological  measurements.  Depending  upon  the  application,  analog dis-

plays  can  be selected  with  six  inch  diameter  round  dials, two  inch  rectangu-
lar  meters  or  three  inch  edgewise  meters.  All  meters are jewel  and  pivot gal-
vanometers.

The   six   inch   dial   is   an   attractive  display   for  wall  or  panel   mount  by  means  of  3
threaded  studs  on  the  rear  of  the  meter.  The  knife-edge  pointer  moves  over a  2500 arc
from   zero   to   full   scale.   Black   lettering   on   a   white   background   is  standard.  A  reverse
face  with  black  background  and  white  scale  is  available.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Input    .   .   I   ........

Impedance........

Zero  adjust ........
Accuracy.........

Scale  length   .......

Size.....I......

Mounting.........

................ 0-1   rnA

.................   300 a

..............  Mechanical

..................   ±  2%

•   .   '   ...............  101/2"

.6" die. x 4"  D  (150 x  100 mm)

.  .  .    Flush, 3 ea. threaded studs

22

The  two  inch  rectangular display  is  designed  for mounting  in  Models  1010,1020 or
1025  signal  conditioning  enclosures.  Movement  of  the  pointer  covers    a  90   degree  arc.
An   optional  2  position  switch  can  be  supplied  to  select  2  measurements.  The  meter  is
supplied   mounted   in   a   2  position   module  with   a  plug-in  printed  circuit  board.  White
background  with  black  print  is  used.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Input...........

Impedance........

Zero  adjust ........

Accuracy.........
MOuntin9.........

Scale  length   .......
Size  (module)  ......

2 position switch ....

.,...........,.........,......, 0-1   rnA

......................,.........  100  Q

........................,....   Mechanical

...........,.....................    ±  2%

......  Standard  Signal  Conditioning Module, 2-wide
-..-......-.......-......--...   1  .   .  .I:A/i,

.2%" W x  5-1/8"  H  x  9./4"  D  (68,7 x  128 x  131.2 mm)

.....,......,...........,,..... Optional

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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The   edgewise   meter   fits  one   position  of  any  standard  signal  conditioning  module
enclosure   (Models   1010,1020,  or   1025).  The  display  can  be  supplied  with  an  optional

9  position  switch.  The  precision  meter  is  mounted  in  the WEATHEBtronics signal  con-
ditioning   panel   and   includes   the   printed   circuit   board   for  module  plug-in.  The  meter
features a  white background,  black  print and  a  red  pointer.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Input     ............................................. 0  -1   rnA

Impedance  ............................................ 35    £2

Zero  adjust ........................................   Mechanical

Linearity   ....................,........................    ±  2%

Scale   length    ............................................      3"

Mounting ......................   1  position  standard  signal  conditioning;
2  position  if optional  switch  supplied

Switch   (optional)    ....................................  9  position

Size   ...........   1-3/8" W x  5-1/8"  H  x  9-1/4"  D  (32.5 x  127.5  x  231.2  mm)

ORDERING  INFORMATION:

Parameters

universal

Wind  Speed

Wind  Direction

J`Combination  Wind  Speed  &  Direction

Solar  Radiation

Temperature

I

{Dew Point Temperature

F3elative  Humidity

Precipitation

Barometric  Pressure

Clock

Range

0-100%

0-100 mph
0-30 mps
0-45 mps
0-120 mph

0-3600
0-5400

0-5400, 0-120 mph

0.2.5  Ly/min.

-60 to  1200F
-50 to +500C
-40 to  1200F
-10 to 700C
0 to  1200F

-60 to  12o0F
-50 to +500C

0-100%  FiH

0-10.00  inches

945 to  1045 mb
27.5 to  31.5  inches  HG
95 to  105  K Pa

12  hour battery
12 hour  115 VAC 60  Hz

6,,                     2"                      3"
Round            Rectangular        Edgewise

1170                       1930                       1960

1172

11720

11721

11722

1173

1174

1932                      1962
19320                   19620
19321                      19621

19322                   19622

1933                     1963
1934                     1964

1 934 1

1935                     1965

1936                     1966
19360                  19660
19361                      19661
19362                   19662
19363                  19663

1937                      1967
19370                   19670

1938                     1968

1939                     1969

1940                     1970
19400                  19700
19401                     19701

#Add cost of 2-position  switch to standard  2" rectangular meter price.
i"Precipitation dial  with electro mechanical  counter Model  1179, 4 digit resettable,

MODEL
170512                      9 Position  switch for 3" edgewise meter.  Must be ordered  with the meter.  Installed  price
170513                     2 Position switch for 2'' rectangular meter.  Must be ordered with the meter.  Installed price

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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WEATHERtronics  offers  a  family  of
digital   displays  which  mount  in  standard
signal     conditioning    enclosures    such    as
Model   1025,1020  or  1010.  These digital
displays   are   offered   in   three   configura-
tions:    a    single   display;   a    dual    display
mounted   over   and   under   for   simultan-
eously   indicating   two   parameters;  or   a
single  display  with  a  9  position  switch  for
the   selection   of   up  to  9  measurements.
The  above  displays  use  two   positions   in
the standard  module file.

The  single  and  dual  displays  have  in-
dividual   adjustments   of   zero   and    span
which  permit scaling the input to engineer-
ing   units,  The  first  digit  can   be  either  a
sign   or  a   full   numerical   digit.  A  decimal
point  can  be   inserted   before  any  of  the
last  three  digits.  When  supplied  with  a  9
position  switch  the  display  is  scaled  0 to
2,000 counts, equal to 0-5 VDC.

Digital   displays  can  be  ranged  in  the
field.  If ordered with a system, the displays
are  calibrated   and   ranged  along  with  the
other equipment.

in

1994 and  1998

Modular
Four, ./2" high digits
Sjng'oesj:i:an'.s3;rjtsj#glewith9

SPECIFICATIONS:
Digits   ............ 4  liquid  crystal
Decimal ........  3 selectable points
Digit  size  ..............   1/2"  high
Input   .... 0-5 VDC at 0-2000 counts
Zero offset ....  Adjustable ±2.5 VDC
Environmental temp .....- 5 to 500C
Span...............Adjustable
Size   ....   5.25"  H  x  2.8" W x  7.0"  D

(133 x  71  x  178 mm)
Weight/Shipping  .......  0.5/1.5  lbs.

(0.2/,7  kg.)

ORDERING  INFORMATION:
MODEL
1990              Single   Display   Module   with   9   position   switch.   Scaled   0  to   2000

counts proportional to 0 -5 VDC input.
1991              Single Display Module, span, zero, and decimal adjustable
1992              Dual  Display Module, both mounted  in 2 position wide module

NOTE:          All   of   above   displays   mount   in   enclosure   Models   1025,   1020  or
1010.

Panel mountable

Automatic or manual update

Large 2" high digits

SPECI FICATIONS:

STANDARD  DISPLAY  PANEL:
Type ......   Incandescent, 7 segment
No.  digits ..................    4
Decimal  point .......... Selectable
Digit color  ..............  Amber
Digit  size  ........,..    2"  x  1 -1/8"
Input   ................ 0-5  VDC
Power  ...... +12 VDC, 2 amps max.

+5 VDC,100 rnA max.

SPECIAL WIND  DIBECTION
DISPLAY:
Type.  .  .  I

Display   .  .
Color   .   .   .
Mask Size.
Input   .   .   .
Power  .  .  .

I ncandescent, back,lighted
die-cut mask

......   8 cardinal  points

.............  Amber

........  1 "  H  x  lt/2" W

............ 0-5  VDC

.  +12 VDC, 250 rnA max.

ORDERING  INFORMATION:
MODEL
1994              Four  Digit  Display  for  panel  mount with  selectable  decimal and sign.

One required for each measurement.
1998              Set  of  Eight  Cubes  with  back-lighted  mask  to  display  wind  direction

in cardinal  points,
19941            Manual selector card for forcing a value on a display
NOTE:          Contact   our  Sales   Engineering  for  quotations  on  sensors  and  signal

conditioning.
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The   Digital   Weather   Display  System
is  designed  to  show  current  weather  con-
ditions   in  easy-to-read  lighted  digits.  The
system    is   specifically   engineered   for   in-
stallation   in  television  studios,  lobbies  of
large  buildings,  etc.

Each     meteorological     measurement
can   be   displayed   on   a   separate  4  digit,
plus  decimal  point,  panel.  The  7  segment
digits  are   2  inches  high  for  easy  viewing,
even  from  a distance.

The  system  normally  consists  of sen-
sors   to   measure   the  desired  parameters,
sensor   mounting   hardware,   cable,  signal
conditioning   and   digital  displays.  An  op-
tional    plug-in    board    is   available,   which
can  be  substituted  for  a  signal  condition-
ing   board,   which   permits   manual   selec-
tion  of  the  value  to  be  displayed  on  the
panel.   In  the  event  of  a  temporary  com-
ponent failure, the  manual  selector card  is
an   important  feature  for  television  appli-
cations.

Wind   direction  can   be  displayed   on
the  standard  4  digit,  2"  high  panel  or  on
the   optional   compass  type  display.   This
display  consists of 8 ea.  blocks with  back-
lighted   masks  which  show  N,  NE,  E,  SE,
S,  SW,  W,  or  NW,  depending  upon which
block    is   selected.    These    blocks   are    1"
high    and    are   usually    located   around   a
circle.    Blocks    can    be    specially   ordered
with  other   markings  such   as  OF,  %   RH,
in.  Hg,  etc.  to  provide  a  lighted  engineer-
ing   unit   indicator.   Otherwise,  a   painted
caption  below  or  to  the  right of a display
is customer supplied.

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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WEATHERtronics  provides  a  selection  of  telemetry systems designed to transmit data automatically from  a re-
mote  source  to  a  central  receiving  station  for  recording  and/or  display.  Depending  upon  the application, simplex,
half-duplex  or  full-duplex  modes of transmission  can  be selected.  The simplex  mode transmits data  in  one direction
only;  half-duplex  transmits  two  directions,  one  way  at  a  time;  and  full-duplex  transmits  two  directions  simultan-
eously.

WEATHEPltronics  offers    land   line,  radio  or  satellite  transmission  links.  Presently,  satellites  available  for  geo-

physical   data  transmission   are  simplex.   Radio  and  leased  or  dial  phone  lines  can  be  simplex,  half-duplex  or  full-
duplex.  Transmission can  be either analog or digital.

=ffi-fiiEIEfiH=-I-=-==   :-:==:
i.---``.I

i,

`__1___      __          _      _                                       _     =__i    =___====___-___==-=-==_-==-_:i     --:__=:==:=::-:i-:i

F3emote  Station

Analog tone

Continuous transmission

Highly  reliable

SPECIFICATIONS:

Transmission   ......  Continuous  FM
Band  width    .............    60  Hz
Frequency  shift ..........   ±  30  Hz
Center frequency  spacing  .  .  .    120 Hz
Input  (remote site)   ....... 0-5 VDC
Output  (central  station)  .... 0-5 VDC
Output impedance

transmitter .........  600 Ohms
Ambient temperature ...- 30 to 700C

ORDERING  INFORMATION:
MODEL
REMOTE STATION:
1782              Voltage/Tone    Converter;   input   0-5   VDC   (one   required   per   data

channel)
1781               Telemetering Transmitter  (one required  per data channel)
17801           Power supply
1780              Module Enclosure for up to 8 data channels
CENTRAL STATION :
1783              Telemetering  Receiver  (one requirecl  per data channel)
1784              Tone/Voltage   Converter;   output   0-5  VDC   (one   required   per  data

channel)
17801            Power supply
1780              Module  Enclosure  for  l9'' rack

This  telemetry  system   is  price  com-

petitive  for  up  to  f ive   channels  of  con-
tinous   data.   Zero   to   5   VDC  inputs  are

converted     to    tones     (frequencies)    and
transmitted   over   voice   grade   land   lines.

These  tones  are  received  at  a  Central  Sta-
tion   and   reconstructed   to  the  0-5  VDC
analog.   A   remote   site  consists  of  a  for-

matter  and   a   tone   transmitter   for  each
data  channel,  one  power  supply  and  one
module    enclosure.    The    central    station

consists  of  a  receiver  and  a  formatter  for
each  data  channel,  one  power supply  and
one  module  enclosure.

This  system  is  typically  used  for  dis-

playing   or    recording   on   strip   chart   re-
corders  meteorological  data  such  as  wind
speed   and   wind   direction.   Any   of   the
standard   WEATHERtronics   sensors   and
signal   conditioning   modules  can   be  used

with  this system.

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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Up to 9 data channels

Continuous data

12 bit digital  BCD

This  competitive  system  is  designed  for  transmitting  up  to  9  channels of data over
dedicated  land  lines  or  an  optional  radio  link.  When  used  with  land  lines, the  telemetry
system  consists  of  a  multiplexer,  A/D  converter,  formatter and  transmitter; all  contain-
ed  on  one  standard  size  circuit  card.  A  radio  transmitter  card  is  added  at  the  remote
location and  a  receiver at the central  site when  radio transmission  is used.

This   telemetry   system   is   constructed   around  the  WEATHEPltronics  module  en-
closure  for  added  economy;  that  is,  the  same  power  supply  and  file  can  accommodate
both  the sensor signal  conditioning modules and the telemetering equipment.

At  the  central  station  serial  digital  data  as  well  as  the  analog  0 to  5  VDC signal  for
each   channel  is  continuously  available  f rom  buffers,  which  are  updated  approximately
once  each  second. Typically, this system  is  used  to gather data from  a complete weather
station  and  transmit  the  data  continuously  to  `a  central  station  to  be  displayed  or  re-
corded.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Channels...................9

Transmission   .....  FSK at  300 baud
Input   ..............     0  -5  VDC

Output impedance    ......   600 ohm
Central station output:

Digital ........  12  bits  BCD  per

data channel
Analog   .......- 5 to +5 VDC

Optional  Badios:
Frequency  band   ......     400 to

500 MHz
Accuracy .....,...   ± 0.0005%
Power output .  .100 mw standard

2 W, 7  W,15 W available
Stability   ..........   ±  0.001 %

Modulation  bandwidth .  .  .100  Hz
to 5 KHz standard

Modulation sensitivity   .  .10  KHz/

volt

ORDERING  INFORMATION:

MODEL
1770              Remote  site  including  9 channel  telemetry module multiplexer, A/D,

formatter and  land  line transmitter
1771              Central   Station   9  Channel   Telemetry   Decommutater  Module  with

analog and digital  output
1772             Optional  Radio Transmitter Module   403 MHz,100 mw, unless other-

wise specified
1773              Optional  Radio  Receiver Module
1010-99       Enclosure with power supply for remote or central station
NOTE:          Normally  at  remote  site  the  Model  1010  is  used  for  signal condition-

ing, Can be used to lioilse telemetry equipment.
17721            Dipole Antenna , 2 required
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Accurate self-timing

Transmits from  rugged terrain
High  reliability

I     Hydrological   &   meteorological
networks

Satellites     have    been    deployed    to
relay  geophysical  data  from  the  remotest
locations   to   central    stations.   A   typical
satellite  data  collection  system  consists of
the    remote   data   collection   platform,   a
satellite     transponder,     and      a     satellite
receiving  station.  In  the  united  States  the
main     receiving     stations    for    the    SMS/
GOES   satellite   is   at    Wallaps  Island,Va.

Other  countries  in  Asia  and   Europe  have
similar   satellites;   therefore,   most  of  the
world    is   covered   by   this   type   of   relay
system.

WEATHERtronics  will  interface  sen-
sors    with    the    remote    data    collection
platform  for  organizations  able  to  obtain
assignments  to   use   the   satellites.   Receiv-
ing  stations  are available for  organizations
outside the  United  States.

Our    application   engineers   will   con-
figure   a   satellite  transponder  system   for
specif ic    meteorological    or    hydrological
data   gathering   networks.   Quotations  are
available  upon  request.

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVIsloN  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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Instrument  bays,19"  wide,  for  mounting  signal  conditioning files,  data acquisition
systems,  recorders,  indicators,  etc.  Available  in  single  bay  or multiple bay configurations.
Pear  doors  with  locks  are  supplied standard.  Included with  bays are  panels for all  blank
areas.
MODEL
1041
1042
1043

Equipment  Bay,19"
Double  Equipment  Bay
Triple  Equipment  Bay

Standardized    boxes   for   terminating   cabling.   Normally   installed   on   towers   and
near central  data  acquisition  systems.
MODEL
1066              Junction  Box, 8'' x  l0'' for up to  10 sensor  lines
1067               Junction  Box,12'' x  l6''for up to  20 sensor lines
1068              Junction  Box, 20" x24" for 20 to 60 sensor lines
10681            Thermostat to control  heaters
10682            Heater strip 20-25 watts for above boxes

Lightning   is   a   source   of   instrument   and   data   acquisition   failures.   The  systems
listed   improve  the   likelihood  of  continued   functioning  of  equipment  exposed   to  fre-
quent periods of lightning. This equipment does  not protect against a direct hit.
MODEL
1073               Lightning  Rod  Ground for towers
1074               Ground  Grid for grounding towers, anchors and  building
1075               Incoming Mains  power Arrestor
1077               Tower Mains power Arrestor  installed  in junction  box
1078                Individual  Arrestors  for  each  sensor  conductor  up  to  20  signal  lines,  instal-

led  in  junction  box  with cable glands
1079              Same as Model  1078 except for more than  20 signal  conductors

Automatic   start,   propane   fueled   generator  to  supply  system   power  when   mains
power  faHs  or  batteries  are  discharged  below  preset  level.  A  reliable  source  of  power to
reduce data collection down  time.
MODEL
1860              2500 VA Automatic start Generator,115 V, 60 Hz
1861               5000 VA Automatic start Generator,115 V, 60 Hz
1862               12000 VA Automatic start  Generator,115 V, 60  Hz
1868               Transfer switch  for  1 15 VAC -automatic
(Note:     230 VAC  Generator systems are available.)

1871

Improves    equipment    reliability    for
locations     where    mains    power    voltage
fluctuates.

1860

The  UPS  System  combines  a  battery  charger,  battery  bank, solid  state  inverter and
bypass  switch  to  provide  continuous  power.  The  battery  charger  converts mains power
to   DC.   Normally   this   DC   power  simultaneously   float  charges  the   battery   bank   and
powers  the   inverter.   Upon   loss  of  mains  power,  the  inverter  continues  to  furnish  the
load  with   uninterruptible  mains  power  by  drawing  its  energy  from  the  battery  bank.
Since  the  battery   bank   is  always  connected  to  the   inverter  as  well   as  to  the  battery
charger, there  is  no  switch-over time.  Battery  is  included.
MODEL
1870

1871
1873
1875

MODEL
1878
1879
1880

Uninterruptible  Power Supply, 500 VA,115 V/60  Hz for  10 minutes

Same as  1870 but  1000 VA
Same as  1871  but 230 V/50  Hz
Same as  1871  but for 8 hours of operation  after mains power failure

Constant Voltage  Regulator,  500 VA  115 V/60 Hz
Constant Voltage  Regulator, 500 VA 230 V/50 Hz
Constant Voltage  Regulator,1000 VA  115/230 VAC, 60  Hz.

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVIsloN  0F  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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Fencing  may  be  required  to  enclose  instrumentation,  buildings,  or  towers.  WEATHERtronics  will  contract  with  a  local  supplier
for  this  type  of  construction  when  fencing  is  required  for  a turn-key  installation.  Typically  fencing  is chain-link,  6'  high  with  2 strands
of  barbed  wire  on  top.  Gate  is double  swinging,10' wide.

Buildings  of  various  sizes  are  available  in  a  prefabricated  configuration.  Can  be  supplied  with  heating, air conditioning,  insulation,
paneling,  lights, electric  service  panel  and  convenience outlets.
MODEL
1061

MODEL
1230
1231
1232
1233

MODEL
3063

Building  8' x  12' with  specifications  listed  above

Constant Speed  Synchronous Motor,   300 rpm with  shaft coupling;  115 VAC/60 Hz; 250 rpm  at 50  Hz
Same as Model  1230 except  1800 rpm,115  VAC/60 Hz;  1500 rpm at 50  Hz
Same as Model  1230 except  1200 rpm,115  VAC/60  Hz,.1000 rpm  at 50  Hz
Same as Model  1230 except 600 rpm,115 VAC/60 Hz; 500 rpm at 50 Hz

Pyrheliometer, see  page  70.

MODEL
5230 Certified Assmann  Psychrometer,  see  page  103.

MODEL
60101             Calibration  Bottle   see  page  109.

MODEL
8297               Surveying compass, see  page  174.

MODEL
14502            Two  point  Resistance substitution  Box for platinum  bulb,100 ohm
14512            Two  point  Resistance substitution  Box for thermistor probe, Model 4480

Certified  Thermometers, see  page 85.

WEATHEPltronics  field  engineers  are  available  to  install  instrumentation  at field  sites. We  will  carry  out the  complete  installation,
delivering  a  turn-key  system,  or we  will  assist  in  any  phase  of  installation  and  calibration.  Field  Engineers will  train  customer  personnel
on   the  maintenance,   repair  and  calibration  of  any  WEATHEptronics  equipment  at  the  customer's  facility  or  in  WEATHERtronics'
training  headquarters  in  West Sacramento,  California.

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.

2777  Del Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA   95691
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WEATHEPltronics  offers  the  following  weather  stations  designed  to  collect  measurements  of  meteorological
parameters  such  as  wind  speed  and  direction,  temperature;  precipitation, solar radiation, and  much  more. Stations
can  be  selected  to  operate  on  mains power or battery, for installation at a central  location or remotely  in the field.
Stations  are  also  available  with  analog  or  digital  output.  For  other  configurations,  please  contact  an  applications
engineer.

Completely self-contained
Field  programmable
Long-term, unattended operation
Recording on  magnetic tape or

digital  printer
Digital  system

MODEL
1151   Data  Acquisition  Sys.
11502  Magnetic  Tape

F`ecorder
11503  Digital  Printer
8500 Tripod  &  Mast
2020 Wind  Vane
2032 Anemometer
2023  Crossarm
4481  Thermistor

Thermometer
8140  Self-Aspirated  Shield
5120  PH  Sensor  &  11505

Differential  Amplifier
8160  Vane  Aspirated  Shield
6011   Pain  Gage
3120 Pyranometer w/mount
7115  Pressure  Sensor  &
11505  Differential  Amplifier
Cable,  Mounting  Hardware  &

Battery

NOTE :  Please  consult  factory
Ace ESSO R I ES :
MODEL
111501

1 1 504
1 1 506

WEATHERtronics   offers   a   series   of   battery   operated  weather  stations  designed
around  the  Model  1150  Pemote  Data Acquisition  System, previously described  on  page
16.  All  systems  feature  input  and  output  programs  which  allow  the  user  to  establish
unique   data   collection   and   output   formats.   Each   system   includes  a  complete  math
library for performing averages,  integration, standard deviation, and  much  more.

Data  can  be  recorded  on  either   cassette   tape  or  a  digital  printer, depending  upon
the  system  configuration selected.  If   cassette   tape  is used, confirmation  of data  record-
ing  can  take  place  at  the  time  of  inspection  in  the  field.   Cassette  tapes can  be  read  by
the digital  printer.  A reader  is available to convert the data to  RS232 computer compati-
ble code.

The  station  can  record  measurement  data  for  six  months  or  more  due  to  the  low
current  drain.  The  station  can  operate  completely  unattended,  provided  that  it  is  pro-
grammed  to  record  6,000  or  less  data  points  for the  unattended  period of time. An  op-
tional  solar cell  is available to  maintain  the gel  cell  battery  at full  capacity.

The  station  is  supplied  with  a  weatherproof  enclosure to protect the electronic cir-
cuits,  battery,  and  recording  device.  A  tripod  mast supports the enclosure as well  as the
crossarm  for  mounting  the  sensors  and  self-aspirated  or vane aspirated  radiation shields,
Each  station  is supplied  with  all  necessary  mounting  hardware  and  cables.

Typical   stations  are   listed   under  Ordering   Information.  Other  configurations  are
available.  Quotations are available  upon  request.

SPECIFICATIONS:
Acquisition  & computation   .   .   .Model  1151

F]emote  Data Acquisition System
Programming    .... Field  programmable via

key-pad entry  (pre-programming
service available.)

Standard  measurements   .... Wind  speed  &
direction, solar radiation, temperature,

relative humidity, precipitation  &
pressure

Outpilt programs   .   .   .Engineering  Unit Con-
version, Averaging, Totalization,

Integration, Min./Max. Value,
Wind  Hose, Wind  Vector

Integration & Standard  Deviation
Power.   12 VDC or 115/230 VAC, 50/60 Hz
Current drain   ........... Nom.  2  rnA
Support    .....   Tripod and  mast,10'  high
Becording  .   Magnetic tape or digital  printer

1151-A       1151-8        1151.C        1151-D       1151-E        1151-F        1151-G        1151-H        1151-J         1151-K

for other combinations of sensors.

Telemetry Modern for  BS232 output
Magnetic Tape  Reader, converts output to  RS232
Solar Cell  for  charging  battery,  including  mounting  hardware

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  0F  OUALIMETRICS,  INC.

2777  Del Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA   95691
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Wind speed and direction
Indoor & outdoor temperature
Pressure

The   Model   1940  is  a  microprocessor
based  weather  station  with   many  excep-
tional   features.    LED   displays   indicate   a
complete   weather   profile   as  well   as  the
date  and  time.  The six digit date and  time
display      automatically      switches      from
month    and    day    to    hour,   minute   and
second.    The    system    features    a   switch
selectable  12  or  24  hour clock.

Indoor    and    outdoor    temperatures
are   displayed   from   -40  to   1580F  with
a  +  or  -sign.  This  display  automatically
switches   from    indoor   to   outdoor   tern-
perature  or  the  display  can  be set to  indi-
cate   only   one   temperature.    Fahrenheit
and   celsius   scales   are   also   switch   select-
able.   Via   push   buttons,  the  minimum  or
maximum  temperature  for  either  indoors
or  outdoors can  be displayed.  The time  in
which   such  temperatures  occur  will   also
display.   This  system  uses  highly  accurate
thermistor temperature  probes.

Wind   speed   is   measured   by   a   light
chopper   type,   3   cup   anemometer,   and
wind    direction    is   measured    by   a   wind
vane   equipped    with   a   coded   disk.   The
wind    direction    display   features   16   car-
dinal    point    positions    with    degree    and
direction   marks,   in   the  center  of  which
is  the  2  digit  speed  display.  Speed  can  be
measured  in  miles  per  hour,  knots  or  kin
per    hour.    Indicator    lights    identify    the
type   of   measurement   selected.   By  push
button  control   the  user  can   instruct  the
system    to   display   the   computed    wind
chill,  average  wind  speed,  peak  wind  gust,
as well  as the time of occurrence.

A   four   digit   display   indicates   pres-
sure   in  either  inches  of  mercury  or  milli-
bars.   Indicator   lights  show   if  pressure   is
rising   or   falling.   The   push   of   a   button
will   cause  the   rate   of  change  in  pressure
as  well   as  the  time  of  occurrence  to  dis-
play.

Via   pushbutton,  all   memory   can   be
cleared   in   order   to   start   new  minimum
and  maximum  values.

The   Digital   Display   Weather  Station
is   an   attractive   assembly   for   installation
in   the   home,   office   or   public   buildings.
All  metal  parts are corrosion  resistant  and
brushed  for  a  distinctive  appearance.  The
panel   is  made  of  wood.  All  1940 systems
are  supplied  with  the  necessary  cable  for
connecting    the    sensors    to    the   display
unit.  Additional  cable  lengths can  be  sup-
plied.
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Wind speed and direction
Indoor and outdoor

temperatures
Pressure
Date and time
Min./max. temperature
Min./max,  pressure
Pressure trend
Average and peak wind speeds
Wind  chill

SPECIFICATIONS:

SENSORS:
Wind  speed ..... Light chopper,  3-cup

anemometer
Wind  direction   .  .   Grey code and  vane
Temperature.
Pressure....

DISPLAY:
Date......

Time.....

Thermistor
.Solid-state

......   Month  and  day
6 digit:  hr.,  miri and  see.;

12 or  24 hour clock
Temperature:

Indoor/outdoor ....  21/2 digit plus
-and +, -40 to  1580F or

-40 to 700C, switch selectable
Min./max......Indoor/outdoor

with time or occurrence
Wind :

Chill  .  .  .  Computed  from  outdoor
temperature and wind speed

Direction  ..... 16 cardinal  points
Speed  .  .   2 digit, switch  selectable

mph, knots or kin/hr.
Gust  ......   Max. wind  and  time

of occurrence

Average .  .  .  Push  button  activated
Pressure :

Units,  .  .4 digits, switch  selectable
in  Hg or mb

Trend   .  F3ising  or  falling  indicators

Min./Max.   .  .

Accuracy :
Temperature.
Wind  speed.  .
Wind  direction
Pressure....,

Fianges:

Temperature.  ,

Wind  speed.  .

Wind  direction
Pressure.....

.   4 digit  & time of
occurrence

I.......     ±   19C

.  .  . ±  5% or bettpr

.   .  ±  1 1.25 degrees
± 0.075  inches  Hg

...- 40 to  1580F
and -40 to 700C

0 to 99 mph, knots
or kin/hr

.   .16 cardinal  pts.
28 to  32  in. Hg or
981,9 to  1050 mb

Power  .....  115/230 VAC; 50/60  Hz
back-up battery connector provided

ORDERING  INFORMATION:

MODEL
1940              Digital  Display weather station complete with  micro computer, stand-

alone  display,  sensors,10  feet  indoor  temperature  cable,  70 feet out-
door temperature cable, and  50 feet wind cable

600502        Extra shielded Temperature cable
600108        Extra wind cable

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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SPECIFICATIONS:

Wind  sensor   .........,.....

Cable supplied :
Wind.................

Temperature  (Capillary  Tube)
Temperature scale  ...........

Pressure  scale   ..............

Humidity  scale   .............

Wind  speed  scale  ............

Wind  direction  scale ..........

Power............I.....-

Cup anemometer and counterbalanced vane

........................   '   .     50,

...........    1    ...............    6'

...................- 40 to  1400F

................   26.5" to  32.5"  Hg

....................  0-100%  RH

0 -25 and 25 -loo mph, switch selectable
...................    Cardinal  points

.............  1  each  "D``  cell  battery

ORDEFuNG  INFORMATION:

MODEL
1950             Weather  Station  complete  with  outdoor  wind  speed,  direction,  and

temperature  sensor;  indoor  pressure  and  humidity  sensors;  indicator

panel ; 50' wind cable and  6' temperature capillary
19501            Spare Temperature  Dial, capillary and  sensor assembly
2130              Replacement combination wind speed & Wind Direction sensor

600805         Additional cable for wind sensor
50' increment

Wind speed

Wind direction

Outdoor temperature

Humidity

Barometric pressure

WEATHEBtronics  offers  a decorative

weather   station   designed   to   display   cur-

rent   meteorological   conditions.   The   sys-

tem   includes   the   Model   2130   Combina-

tion  Wind  Speed  and  Wind  Direction  Sen-

sor.   The   system   also   features   a   display

panel   designed  to   indicate  outdoor  wind
speed,   wind   direction    and   temperature
as   well    as    indoor   pressure   and   relative

humidity.

The  1950 system also features a sealed
stainless   steel   temperature   probe,  an   an-

eroid   capsule   pressure  dial  and  humidity

sensitive  material.

The front panel  is made of mahogany.
A   wall    bracket   and   a   protective   metal

cover   are    provided.    The   panel   features

two    rectangular    meters   which    indicate

wind  speed  and  wind direction.  The wind

speed   meter   has  switch   selectable  speed
scales  of  0-25  mph  and  25-100 mph. The

wind  direction  meter  is powered  by  a one
each   ''D"  cell   battery.  The  panel  also  in-

cludes  a  dial  which   indicates temperature

over   the   range   of   -40  to   1400F.   The

pressure  dial   indicates  inches  of mercury,
26.5"  to  32.5"  Hg.  The  humidity  indica-
tor  covers  0-1000/o  PH.  An  ON/OFF  and

CALIBPATE  check  switch   is  also  includ-

ed.

A  vapor  capillary,  six  feet  long,  con-

nects  the  temperature probe  and  the  indi-
cator.  The  cable  for  connecting  the  com-
bination  wind  sensor  and  the  indicator  is

50 feet  long.

All  prices are  F.O.B.  West  Sacramento,  CA.

WEATHEF!tronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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Indoor  &  outdoor  temperature

Wind speed

Wind direction

Pressure

The   1951   series   is  a  decorative  wea-

ther  station  for  horizontal  or  vertical  wall

mounting or desk top display. Wind  speed

is  measured  by  a  cup  anemometer  equip-

ped   with   a  reed  switch  which  generates
pulses  proportional  to  the  wind  velocity.
Speed  is  displayed  on  a  large 4" diameter
dial   in  two  switch  selectable  ranges:  0-30

and  0-90 mph.

Wind    direction    is    indicated    to   the

nearest  16  point  quadrant  on  a  matching

dial.  Wind  speed  and  direction  sensors  are

mounted  on  a  crossarm  which  can  be  at-
tached  to  a  1 "  to  11/2" pipe support, such
as a TV antenna.

Temperature    is    measured    both    in-
doors  and  outdoors  and  is  displayed  on  a
dial  equipped  with  a  switch  to  select one
of   the   temperatures.   Dual   scales  for  OC

and   OF   are   used.   The  outdoor  tempera-
ture  sensor  mounts  in the  reflective white
case of the cup anemometer assembly.

Pressure    is    measured   using   a   sensi-

tive  aneroid.  A manually  operated  pointer
is  used   to   indicate  the   previous  pressure

so  that  trends  can  be noted.  The  pressure
scale  is  in  inches of  mercury.

The   instrument   is  supplied  with   50
feet  of  8  conductor  cable  to  connect  to
the outdoor sensors.
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1951 -A

SPECIFICATIONS:

Wind  speed  sensor  ...............

Wind  direction  sensor .............

Temperature sensor (indoor and outdoor)
Pressure sensor  ........,

Speed  scale ............

Temperature scale  .....,.
Pressure  scale   .........,

Direction  scale   ,.......,

Power  .............   I   ,

Size :

Display..........,

Sensor assembly mount
Weight/Shipping.......,

.... Cup anemometer with  reed switch

. Vane with 8 magnetic controlled  reeds
•.................  Diode  bridge

............................   Aneroid

..... Dual, switch  selectable, 0-30 and  0-90 mph

........  Dual, ufo to  1200F and  -40 to  500C
29 to 31  inches  Hg. adjustable to  10,000' elevation
.............    8  indicators;  16 pt.  resolution

....................   115  VAC; 50/60  Hz

.  .  20%"  L x 7" W x  2"  D  (512.5 x  175 x  50 mm)
•.................     30"L(750mm)

.............. 7  lbs./10  Iba.  (3.2  kg./4.5  kg.)

ORDERING  INFORMATION:

MODEL
1951-A         Weather  station  for  horizontal  wall  mount  including  display,  sensors

and  50 feet of cable
1951-8          Weather  station  for  vertical  wall  mount  including display, sensors and

50 feet of cable
1951-C          Weather  station  for desk top mounting,  including display, sensors and

50 feet of cable
600108        Additional cable
NOTE:          Model  1951  Series  weather  stations  carry  wEATHERtronics'  90 day

warranty for parts and  labor.
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WEATHERtronics  manufactures  sensors  and   recording  systems  for  the  collection  of  meteorological  data  to  meet  the  Environ-
mental  Protection  Agency  Guidelines for  Prevention  of Significant  Deterioration  (PSD).

Sensors which  meet the requirements are  listed  below:

inodel  2020  Micro  Besponse  Wind  Vane  (Horizontal  Wind)
Model  2030  Micro  Response  Cup  Anemometer

(optional  vertical  wind)
Model  2070 Propeller  Anemometer

(wind  fluctuations)
Model    1620   Sigma   Module,  also  available  in   Model   1100

or  Model  1150  Digital  Data  Acquisition  Systems.

__I-.I    ,,    .         `     _

Model    4480    Precision   Linear   Thermistor   Thermometer
(Vertical  Temperature,   Differential   and  Ambient)

._,L_             I                    --,          I

Model  5320  Dew  Cell

Model  3015 Spectral  Pyranometer
Model  3020 Star Pyranometer
Model  3035  Net  Radiometer

Model    8020    Automatic    Tracking    Plawinsonde   Station
with  Model  8051   Pladiosonde

Model  6010/6011   Rain  Gage
Model  6020/6021   Rain  & Snow Gage

Model  8341  Visibility  Reflectometer

WEATHERtronics -A DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  INC.
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GLOSSARY:

--Anemo-

meter    used    to   measure   wind   speed
from  speed  of rotation  of a fan turning
about a  horizontal  axis.

--   Up-slope   wind   caused

by   lower   air   density   along  the  slope
than    at    some    distance,   horizontally,
from  it.

--  Anemometer  which  gives

a  continuous  record  of  the  time  varia-
tions of the wind.

--        Counter-clockwise

change  of wind  direction.
--   Wind   force   scale,   ori-

ginally   based   on   the   state  of  the  sea,
expressed   in   numbers   from   0  to   12.

•-   Obtains   simultaneous   informa-

tion    of    the    horizontal    and    vertical
components of the wind.

--   Wind   with   a   speed   zero   or   less

than    2    knots    (Beau fort    scale   wind
force  0).

--  Anemometer  in
which    electrical    contacts    are    made
with   a  frequency  proportional  to  the
wind  speed.

--    Composite   centrifugal
force,  due  to the rotation of the earth,
which  acts  on  moving  particles.

--   Wind   which   blows  in  a  di-

rection   perpendicular   to   that   of   the
motion  of  a  moving  object,  relative to
the earth's surface.

--  Anemometer used  to
measure  wind  speed  from the speed  of
rotation   of   3   or   4   hemispherical   or
conical  cups,  each  fixed to the ends of
a  horizontal  arm  projecting  from  a  ver-
tical  axis.

--   Length   of  air  flow

past  the  wind  sensor  required to cause
it   to   respond   to   63.2%   of   the   step
function change  in  speed.

•-   Downward   moving  cur-
rent of air of  small  dimensions.

--  Difference  between  the
instantaneous  wind  velocity  at  a point
and  the  mean wind  velocity taken over
a  given  time  interval.
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--   Wind   warmed   and   dried   by  de-
scent,   in  general   on  the   lee  side  of  a
mountain.

--Feet per minute.
--Wind  with  a  speed  between  32 and

37  knots  (Beau fort scale wind  force 8).
--    Theoretical    wind

parallel   to   isobars  which   corresponds
to   equilibrium   between   the   horizon-
tal   pressure   force   and   the   horizontal
component  of  the  deviating  force  due
to   earth's   rotation,  only   these  forces
being supposed  to act on  the air.

-Transitory,  positive  or  negative de-

parture,   lasting   for   a   relatively   short
time,  of  the  wind  speed  from  its mean
value  over a specified  interval  of time.

--   Wind   which   blows  in  a  di-

rection   opposite   to  that  in  which  an
object   is  moving,  with   respect  to  the
earth's surface.

--   Anemometer
used   for   measuring   wind  speed  from
the   variations  of  temperature  and   re-
sistance  of  a  metal  wire  heated  by  an
electric current.

--  Wind   with  a  speed  equal  to

or   greater   than    58   knots    (Beau fort
scale  wind  force  12).

--  Blows  during  the  night

and    in   the   first   hours   after   sunrise,
along   the  slopes,  from   mountains  to-
wards the  valleys and  plains.

--   Flow   in   which   the   air

moves     smoothly      along     streamlines
which   are   arranged   in   parallel   layers.

--Waves  in the airstream to the
lee  of  hills  and  mountains.

--  Wind   of  the  general   circula-

tion   of   the   atmosphere,   typified   by
the seasonal  persistence of a given wind
direction  and  by  a  pronounced  change
in   this   direction   from   one  season  to
another.

--     Anemometer
which  employs a  Pitot tube.

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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--   The  period   that  is  re-

quired   for   the   sensor  to   respond   to
63.2%  of  the  stepwise  change  usually
expressed  in seconds.

--   Anemometer
with   cups  or  a  fan  whose  rotation   is
transmitted   to   a   mechanical   counter
which  integrates  directly  the air move-
ment past the anemometer.

--  Superimposed  on  the  mean
motion   of   the   air,  an   agitation  com-
posed  of  air  motions  in  a state of con-
tinous change.

--   Analysis  of  tur-

bulent  motion  in  terms  of  the  Fourier
components with  different periods and
random   phases   which   constitute   the
motion.

--   Upward   moving  current  of
air  of  small  dimensions.

--   ln  a  general  sense,  rotational

circulation   of   air   about   an   axis,   the
orientation  of which  is arbitrary.

--  Horizontal  direction  of

the  wind  with  reference  to  the  source
direction    measured    in    points   of   the
compass or Az degrees.

•-   For  a  given  station  and  per-

iod  of time,  a star-shaped  diagram  indi-
cating   the   relative   frequencies  of  dif-
ferent wind directions.

--  Device  used  to  indicate  the
direction   of   the  wind  on   airfields.   It
consists  of  a  fabric  cone  attached  to a
metal   ring,  which   can  swing  around  a
vertical  axis.

--   Platio   of  the  distance  co-

vered   by  the  air  to  the  time  taken  to
cover   it.   The   `'instantaneous   speed"
corresponds to the case of an  infinitely
small  time  interval.  The  ``mean  speed"
corresponds to the case of a f inite time
interval.

--  Device  used  to  indicate  the
direction  from  which  the wind  is blow-
ing.

--  Vector  drawn  in  the sense
and direction of the wind  and of length
proportional  to the speed  of the wind.

Telephone (916) 371-2660    Telex number 377-395



Miles
I)er
Hour          Knots

e®nveFTsi®n  Table
Kilometers       F®®t                              Miles
Per                      Per
Hour                  Minute

2.7               8.8
3.1                10.3
3.6               11.7
4.0             13.2
4.5              14.7

9.7
11.3

12,9
14.5
16.1

21              18.2
22             19.1
23          20.0
24          20.8
25            21.7

4.9               16.1                17.7
5.4              17.6              19.3
5.8              19.1              20.9
6.3            20.5            22.5
6.7             22.0             24.1

7.2            23.5            25.7
7.6            24.9            27.4
8.0            26.4            29.0
8.5            27.9            30.6
8.9            29.3            32.2

9.4            30.8            33.8
9.8            32.3            35.4

10.3            33.7             37.0
10.7             35.2            38.6
11.2             36.7             40.2

26           22.6
27           23.4
28          24.3
29           25.2
30           26.1

11.6              38.1               41.8
12.1              39.6             43.5
12.5               41.1                45.1
13.0            42.5            46.7
13.4            44.0            48.3

31            26.9
32           27.8
33           28.7
34          29.5
35          30.4
36            31.3
37            32.1
38          33.0
39          33.9
40          34.7
41
42          36.5
43          37.3
44          38.2
45           '39.1

46          39.9
47          40.8
48           41.7
49          42.6

13.9            45.5            49.9
14.3             46.9             51.5
14.8             48.4             53.1
15.2            49.9             54.7
15.6             51.3             56.3

16.1              52.8              57.9
16.5            54.3             59.5
17.0             55.7              61.2
17.4             57.2             62.8
17.9             58.7             64.4

18.3             60.1             66,0
18.8             61.6             67.6
19.2             63.1              69.2
19.7             64.5             70.8
20.1             66.0             72.4

20.6            67.5
21,0            68.9
21.5             70.4
21.9              71.9

50          43.4            22.4            73.3

taken  from  Smithsonian  Meteorological  Tables

74.0
75.6
77.2
78.9
80.5

Per
Hour          Knots

M®tors                Feet                    Kilom®ters      Feet
per                     per                     per
Second             S®cond              Hou r

51            44.3             22.8            74.8            82.1
52           45.2            23.2            76.3            83.7
53           46.0            23.7            77.7            85.3
54          46.9            24.1             79.2            86.9
55          47.8            24.6            80.7            88.5

Per
Minute

56           48.6            25.0            82.1             90.1
57           49.5            25.5            83.6            91.7
58           50.4            25.9            85.1             93.3
59           51.2            26.4            86.5            95.0
60           52.1             26.8            88.0            96.6

61            53.0            27.3
62           53.8            27.7
63           54.7            28.2
64          55.6            28.6
65           56.4            29.1

4928
5016
5104
5192
5280

89.5           98.2           5368
90.0           99.8           5456
92.4          101.4             5544
93.9         103.0            5632
95.3          104.6            5720

66           57.3            29,5            96.8          106.2
67           58.2            30.0            98.3          107.8
68           59.1             30.4            99.7          109.4
69            59.9             30.8           101.2           111.0
70            60.8             31.3           102.7           112.7

71              61.7              31.7
72           62.5            32.2
73          63.4           32.6
74           64.3            33.1
75           65.1             33.5

76          66.0           34.0
77           66.9           34.4
78          67.7            34.9
79          68.6            35.3
80          69.5           35.8
81            70.3            36,2
82           71.2             36.7
83            72.1              37.1
84          72.9            37.6
85          73.8           38.0

104.1             114.3
105.6           115.9
107.1              117.5
108.5            119.1
110.0           120.7

111.5             122.3
112.9            123.9
114.4            125.5
115.9             127.1
117.3            128.7

118.8           130.4
120.3           132.0
121.7            133.6
123.2           135.2
124.7           136,8

86           74.7             38.4          126.1
87           75.5            38.9          127.6
88           76.4            39.3          129.1
89           77.3            39.8          130.5
90           78.2            40.2          132.0

91            79.0            40.7          133.5
92            79.9             41.1           134.9
93           80.8            41.6          136.4
94           81.6             42.0          137.9
95           82.5            42.5          139.3

96          83.4           42.9
97          84.2           43.4
98           85.1             43.8
99          86.0           44.3

100           86.8            44.7

Wind  Speed  Units:
1  mile  per  hour   =     0.868391   knot

=     1.46667  ft./see.

WEATHERtronics -A DIVIsloN  OF QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.

7128
7216
7304
7392
7480

140.0            7656
141.6             7744
143.2            7832
144.8            7920
ii5=5_._in_85oi5
148.1             8096
149.7             8184
151.3             8272
152.9            8360

140.8          154.5            8448
142.3           156.1              8536
143.7          157.7             8624
145.2           159.3             8712
146.7          160.9            8800

=    0.44704 in/sec.
=    1.609344  kin/hr.
=    88ft./min.
=    0.347540 lat/day



Micro   F{esp®nse  FRec®rding  Wind  System

Model  2020 Vane, 2030 Anemometer, 2023 Crossarm
Model  2025 Translator, and  Model  8710 Two-Pen  Potentiometric Strip Chart  Pecorder

(Peter to Model  2035-W on page 39.)

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETFtlcs,  lNC.

2777  Del Monl:e Street, West Sacramento, CA 95691
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sysTEMDEscR,p"®N:                                                          M  icro Response
Engineered  to  bring  the  best  combination  of  accuracy, sensitivity, and  reliability  to  a  precision

wind  system,  the  Micro  Plesponse  Wind  Vane  and  Anemometer  are the finest wind  sensors available
today.  They  will  catch  the  slightest  breeze as  well  as  stand  up  to  gale  force  winds.

Every  important  detail  has  been  considered  and  incorporated  into  the  system  in  such a way as
to   maximize  system   dependability.  Module  signal  conditioning  means  system  flexibility.  The  same
modules  are   used   in   translators  and   in   19"   system   racks.   Indicators  can   be  added  to  translators.
Standard  dual  outputs  allow  simultaneous  operation  of  two  output  devices  such  as recorders, dials,
data  loggers,  telemetry,  etc.  Select  from  wide  bed, two pen  potentiometric or galvanometric  record-
ers.  The  crossarm  can  be  installed  quickly  and  accurately  on  towers  or  masts,  and  due  to the fixed
keying  of  the  body  only  one  orientation  is  necessary.

If  the   requirement   is  for  a   high   response  set  of  wind  sensors  which  do  not  require  constant
maintenance  the  Micro  Besponse  Anemometer and  Wind  Vane  will  fill  that  need.

i,llcRO  RESPONSE  ANEM®MEHEffl:

Design  criteria  specified  a  rugged  anemometer  with  response  equal  to  or better than  any other
available   instrument.   The   Model   2030   Micro  Besponse  Anemometer  uses  a  cup  assembly  made  of
hydroformed   stainless  steel.   An   aerodynamically   shaped   body   reduces  the  turbulence  induced  by
the  sensor.   A   labyrinth   on   the   body   under  the   three   cup  assembly   cap   prevents  water  and  large
dust  particles   from   reaching   the  sealed   and   shielded   bearings  at  the  top  of  the  shaft.  An  environ-
mental  grade  miniature  connector  for  the  four  conductors  is  standard.  All  electronics  are  mounted
on  the  back  of the connector and can  be  removed  from  the  body  by simply  removing the connector.
F`otation of the cup assembly  and  main  shaft  moves a  notched disk through  a  photon beam generated
by  a  long  life  infrared   LED.  Interruption  of the  photon  beam causes a pulsed output frequency  pro-
portional  to the  wind speed.

All   materials  are  stainless  steel   or  anodized   aluminum   for  protection   from  corrosive  atmos-
pheres.  When  used  in  conjunction  with  a  Micro  Besponse  Wind  Vane,  the  Model  2023  Crossarm  is
recommended   for   mounting.   Individual   mast  adapters   (Model   20231)   are  available  to   mount  the
sensors  on  a  1 "  O.D.  or smaller tube.

MICFi®  FiESPONSE  WIND  VANE:

Wind System

20231

Mast Adaptor

FEATUF%ES:

©    Matched  vane  and  anemometer
®     Excellent sensitivity
©     Modular signal conditioning
®     Dual  output  signal conditioning
®     Highaccuracy
®     Durable lightweight con-

struction

The   Model   2020  Micro   Besponse  Wind  Vane  is  designed  to  meet  a  wide  range  of  demanding
applications  with  reliability  and  micro  response  performance.  The  aerodynamically  shaped  cast alu-
minum  body  utilizes  a  dust  and  water  resistant  labyrinth.  A  reinforced  lightweight  foam  tail  with.a
non-weathering   butyrate  skin   and  a   stainless  steel   counterweight  follows  the  wind  direction.  The
counterweight  balance  is  within   13/4"  of  the  axis  of  rotation.  The  vane  rotates  a  stainless steel  shaft
held  in  position  by  sealed/shielded  instrument grade  bearings.

Coupled  to  the  base  of the shaft  is a waterproof, wire wound  potentiometer with  a  narrow gap.
A  wire  wound  potentiometer  was  selected  because  of  its excellent linearity  and  the very  low torque
(.15   inch   ounces)   required   to  move  the  wiper.  By  using  a  single  wiper  and  electronic  switching  to
obtain  the  0  -5400  capability,  the  life  expectancy  of  the  potentiometer  has  doubled  compared  to
systems which  use the  outdated  two wiper pots.

When   installed   in  the  field  and  properly  oriented  relative  to  north,  the  instrument  can  be  re-
moved   from  the  crossarm  or  mast  adapter  for  maintenance  and  reinstaued  without  reorientation.
A  pin  and  key   allow the  vane to  be  replaced  only  in  the original  position.

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVIsloN  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.

2777 Del Monte Street, West Sacramento, CA   95691 Tol®phono (916) 371-2660     Tolox number 377-395
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)1`,,,\,,,`i,    (,   (,:,a   lrJ  (f_:,,,F_i}©s i®®rmse  Wimdi   System
TRANSLATORS:

Translators  for signal  conditioning are assembled  from  modules. A standard  translator consists
of  an   enclosure  accommodating  three   modules,  a   power  supply   module  and  signal  conditioning
modules  for  wind  speed  and  wind  direction.  The  enclosure  is constructed from  extruded  channels
and   vinyl   plates.   Bails   are   included   for   front   panel   insertion   of   modules.   Modules   plug   into   a
bussed  connector  in  the  rear  of  the  enclosure  and  are wired  to  a ten  position  rear panel  connector
for  input and output  connections.

A  translator  requires  one  power  supply  module.  Power  can  be ±12  VDC,115 VAC, 60  Hz or
230  VAC,  50   Hz.   Battery   back-up  to   maintain   operation  in  the  event  of  mains  power  failure  is
standard.

Wind   direction   modules   are   available   for  360  and   540  degree  operation.   The  wind  speed
module  for  the   LED  chopper  transducer  can  be  scaled  for  any  range  and  any engineering units.  If
not  otherwise  specified,  modules  will  be  supplied  ranged  for  0-100  mph.  Each  module  includes  a
zero  and  full  span  selection  and  calibration  adjustment, front  panel  screwdriver controlled.

Edgewise  meters  to  display  wind  speed  or  wind direction  are available to  plug  into the  Model
1020 six  position  translator.  Each  meter  takes  one  slot  position.

HEATERS:
Optional  heaters  are  available  for  use  in  cold  climates  to  minimize  freezing of the shaft  of the

anemometer  and  vane.  The  heater  assembly  mounts  between  the  top  and  bottom  section  of  the
sensor   housings.   It   is  doweled  and  pinned  to  maintain  orientation.  The  solid  block  of  aluminum
has  a  machined  cavity  to  accept  the  20  watt  heater.  Temperature  of  the  block,  which  serves  as  a
heat  sink,  is   raised  400F  above  ambient.   Environmental   connectors  are  supplied.  A  thermostat
control  is available to turn off the  heaters when  temperatures turn  warm.

SPECIFICATIONS:

wlND SPEED MODULE (moDE
lnputsignal   .,....   I   Variable

gg:3:::i%?i!dmg#:'tao;§#sg3g
are available on  r8que

00 mph standard; special rang

Controls......Calibrate/Operate
Indicator.,..,...

gQP£:ar:i?g.t:T:e.ra.t:r:
Size ..... 1.4" x  5.25
HEATERS:
lnternat  resistance.   .   .

Calibrate

Power .... 20 watts at  115
Temperature  rise   ....,.

2030 and  20201

WEATHEf}tronics -A DIVIsloN 0F QUALIMETf]lcs,   lNC.
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Micro Pesponse F3ec®rdimg W i ffi Gi
..``                            .

A  family  of  recording  wind  systems  to  meet  most  applications  where  emphasis  is  on accurate measurements at lowwind
speeds.  The  rugged  and  sensitive  Micro  Pesponse  Sensors perform exceptionally well  over the wind speed  range  of 0.5 to  100
mph.  Four  standard  models  of  strip  chart  recorders  are  offered  for  continuous  recordings  of  wind  speed  and direction.  The
Model  2035-E   is  supplied  for  battery  operations.  All  models  have  wind  speed  range  doubling switches permitting the user to
select  a  high  or  low  recording  span;  i.e.  0-50  mph  and  0-100 mph. When supplied with  Model  2031  DC Generator Anemom-
eter  all   systems   are   also  supplied  with  a  three  second  smoothing  circuit  which  is  switch  selectable  between  smoothing  and
instantaneous.

180  MM  WIDE  FiECOFRDER:

The  most  popular  recording  wind  system.  utilizes  the  exceptionally  fine quality  Model  8730
(FH8800)  recorder  with  180  mm wide chart. Speed  is recorded  on  the  left half and  5400 direction
on  the  right  half  of  chart.  Two  speed  chart  drives  are  standard  at 25 and  50 mm/hr.  Other speeds
available  on  special  order.  (See  page  18  for  complete  recorder specifications.)
MODEL:
2035-H      Micro  Response  Recording  Wind  System complete with  Model  2030 Anemometer, 2020

Vane,   2023   Crossarm,  2025  Translator,  8730   (FH8800)  Two   Pen   Becorder,   two  50'
lengths  of  cable,  two  bottles  ink,  and  one  package  of chart  paper;  115/230 VAC,. 50/60
Hz,.  (please  specify  chart  paper  model  number)

2035-W

2035-H

250  MM   WIDE  RECORE)Epb:

A  wide  bed  recording  system  with  better  resolution.  Becorder  is  supplied  with  6.speed  chart
drive  and  fluorescent  light  as  standard.  Speed  dual  range,  direction  0-5400.  (See  page  19  for  com-
plete  specifications.
Model :
2035-W     Micro  Response  Recording  Wind  System complete with  Model  2030  Anemometer, 2020

Vane,  2023  Crossarm,  2025  Translator,  8710   (EW8800)   Two   Pen   Becorder,  two  50'
lengths  of  cable,  two  bottles  ink  and  one  package  of  chart  paper.  (Please specify  model
number);  115/230  VAC, 50/60  Hz.

100  MM  WIDE  RECOF3DER:

A  two  pen  potentiometric  recorder  with   100  mm  wide  recording  chart.  Crossover  pens  for
full  scale  writing on  each  channel  are  used.  Translator  has switch  selectable  three  second  smoothing
to  provide  long  period  recording  with  the  disposable cartridge  pens.  Translator  is mounted  on  rear
of recorder.  Direction  540°, dual  speed  ranges.
MODEL:
2035€       Micro  Response  Recording  Wind  System  complete  with  Model  2031   DC  Anemometer,

2020  Vane,   2023  Crossarm,  2027  Signal  Conditioning,  8740  Becorder, two  50'  lengths
of cable, two cartridge pens, and  one package of charts.115/230 VAC; 50/60  Hz.

CHARTS:

2035-S
150  MM  w!DE  Ac  OR  De  FREc®mDEFR:

Galvanometric   recorders  available  with   either  AC   or   DC  chart  drives  and  dual  channel   150

#  ffi             mm  wide  charts.  Dual  range  speed  and  540°  direction  signal  conditioning  are  mounted  on  rearof
recorder.  Chart  speed  is  standard  1 '/2"  per  hour.  Gear  change  kit  available  for other speeds.  Three
second  averaging  is switch  selectable.

MODEL:
2035-E      Micro   Rospon§e   Recording  Wind  System  complete  with  Model  2031   DC  Anemometer,

2020  Vane,  2023  Crossarm,  2027  Signal  Conditioning,  8700  battery  operated  Two  Pen
Becorder, two  50'  lengths of cable, ink, and  one package of charts.12  VDC.   $   2,895.00

2035-F       Micro  Response  Recording wind system same as 2035-E  except  1 15 VAC,.60  Hz.

2035-E

Model                      Fits Recorder No.

87332                      8730  (FH8800)
87331                       8730  (FH8800)
87333                      8730  (FH8800)
23301                        8710  (EW8800)
87401                      8760
87601                       8770

Speed  Range
MPH, M/S or KNOTS

0-50, 0-100
0-30, 0-60, 0-90
0-10
0-50, 0-100
0-50,0-100
0-100

(Specify  calibration  tor  mph,  in/§  or  k'nois.)

Direct:ion  Range

0.5400
0-5400
0-5400
0-5400
0-5400
0-5400

600102     Extra cable, 2 conductor
600103     Extra cable, 3 conductor
600104     Extracable,4 conductor

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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Digital Wind System
The   Digital  Wind  System  is  designed

to withstand the extremely  harsh  environ-
ment  of  Finland  without  any  sacrifice  of
performance.   In   fact,   the   Model   2040
Digital   Wind  Vane  and  Model  2050  Digi-
tal  Anemometer  are  sensitive  instruments
with   specifications   equal   to   typical   re-
search  grade wind systems.  Both the wind
vane  and  anemometer  are  equipped  with
electro-optic   transducers.   Outputs  from
the  sensors  are  digital   and  can   be  trans-
mitted   over   cables   for   long   distances  --
several   miles  --  without  loss  of  accuracy.
The  digital  data  from  the  sensors  can  be
transmitted  directly  to  digital  computers.
With    translators,    conversion    to    analog
data  for  strip  chart  recording  or  dial  dis-
plays  are available.

Brochure     No.    A310    available    on
request     describing     digital     and    analog
displays  and   accessories  for  Digital  Wind
Systems.

Model  2040 Digital Wind Vane
Series WAV  112

The   electro-optical   transducer   con-
sists  of  a  coded disc mounted on the base
of    the    shaft.     Infra-red    light    emitting
diodes   (LED's)   and  photo  transistors  are
mounted  in  six  orbits  on  each side of the
disc.   Turned   by   the   movement  of  the
vane,  the  disc  creates  changes  in  the  six
bit  pulse  gray  code  received  by the photo
transistors.  Only  one  bit  is  changed  at  a
time    to    avoid    any    ambiguities   in   the
coding.  Each  angular  change  is equivalent
to  5.630.  The  vane  rod  and  tail  are made
of   anodized  aluminum  and  the  counter-
balance    is   stainless   steel.   A   seven   con-
ductor    cable    connects    the    vane    and
translator    or    computer.     An     optional
longer   tail   rod   for   quicker   response   is
available.

SPECIFICATIONS:

Sensor type
§Ljrface area
Weight of tall and ro
Material  housing.   .   .
Anodizing..,...
Transducer typ
Outptjt code ,  ,
Output level  .  ,

±O€m2  (?5 in.2)
.Single blade vane

88 grams
•   AI  MSS

micron thit3kness
LED/Photo tran§i§tor

ray code, 6 bit parallel
.......... HTL

a;;6;.-'.-:..'6-56o'o'(6-64o'o`w'it'h.tr'a;§i;:jri
Threshold   ......  0.3 in/a; O.25 in/s with

long  rod tail
Re§olution.....,.......,...6.630

Damping coefficient   .  .  ,  0.4; 0.6 with long
rod tail

Damped natural wave length ....,. 2.5 in;
2.3 in with long rod tail

Distance constant ...,.  1.0 in; 0.6 in with
long rod tail

Ambient temperature rar`ge  .  .  .40 to 70QC
Power supply   ...,....  15 VDC, 75 rnA
Cable  ........,.   8 conductor,18 gage
Size .   +   ...,..  \.   .   360 mm  H  x 82 mm  D
Rod length  (tang rod tail
Weight tail and rod  .   .   .

40

2050                                                             2045

M®dei  2050 Digital  Anemometer                Model  2045 Crossaiam
cS®ries WAA  i2                                                         Series WAC  14

This  is a  high  response, low threshold                    The   cross   arm   simplifies   mounting
three  cup  electro-optical   anemometer.  A         the  Digital  Anemometer and  Digital  Wind
four  slot  chopper  disc  is  attached  to  the
anemometer     shaft.    An     infra-red     light
emitting diode  (LED)  and  a photo transis-
tor  are  mounted  on  opposite  sides  of the
disc.  The  density  of  the  pulses  generated
as  the  disc  rotates is proportional  to wind
speed.   Infra-red   light  diodes  are  used  to
obtain  a  positive  penetration  of  the  light
beam   even   under   severe   ambient  condi-
tions  such  as  condensation,  freezing,  etc.

The   lightweight   cups   are   made   of
weather   resistant   polycarbonate   plastic.
Shaft    material    is    stainless   steel.    Extra
sensitive,  stainless  steel,  permanently  lub-
ricated  ball  bearings  minimize friction.

Vane.   Crossarm   assembly   consists   of   a
U-beam   made   of   stainless   steel   with   a
mounting  sleeve  for  mating  to  the  top of
a   2"   diameter   mast.   A  junction   box   is
fitted  to  the  crossarm  for  power  and  sig-
nal  cables.

All  prices are  F.O.B. West Sacramento, CA

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF QUALIMETRICS,   lNC.
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I NST R U M E NT  E) ESG R I PqF] i ®N :

A    low    threshold,   4    blade   propeller

::ceomr8rn:t::]ft:rhomr:za;::irgantdh/eorajrerft'j%#
components.    Normally    supplied    with   a
19  cm  diameter  structural  foam  polysty-
rene  propeller  which   is  recommended for
most    applications.    Also    available    are   a
23    cm    diameter    foam    propeller    with
lower    threshold    and     lower    maximum
wind   speed   tolerance  and  a   15  cm  diam-
eter  foam  propeller  with  higher  threshold
and   higher  wind   speed   range.   For  appli-
cations  where  a   rugged   sensor   is   needed
a  18 cm diameter polypropylene propeller
is  offered.  The  polypropylene  propeller  is
slightly   less   sensitive   than  the  equivalent
19   cm   foam   propeller,   but  it  can  with-
stand    higher   wind    speeds   and    rougher

::::#enfsgr#stsp:e°:uit:A::P:r?BTgl.Iir/:Se,S:i:::asl:%
slippage  occurs  for  lower  speeds  down  to
the   threshold    of   approximately    0.1    to
0.2  in/s.  Orientation  of  the  sensor can  be
in   any   horizontal   direction   or  vertically
pointed.  The  propeller  responds  to  flow

PFTopeHeif  Amem®meter
F E A T U R E QS :

®  Wide selection of propellers

®  Extremely low threshold

®  U, V & W components

© Air purge passage standard

®  Rugged  propeller available

in    either    direction    along    its   axes   and
closely   follows   the   cosine   law  for  cross
winds.    Winds    which    are    perpendicular
(900)    to    the    axis   cause   the   propeller
to    stop.    Thus,    using   one    sensor   gives
one  component;  two  sensors,  two    com-
ponents;   and    three   sensors,   three   com-
ponents  (u,  V, and W).

The   propeller   rotates   a   shaft   which
is     supported      by      precision     miniature
shielded   stainless   steel   bearings.  Coupled
to  the   shaft  is  a  miniature  direct  current
tachometer  which   produces  a  positive  or
negative   analog   output   voltage   propor-
tional  to wind  speed.

An   air   passage   system   is   included   in
order   to   permit   purging   with   clean   air
to  prevent rain, dust particles or corrosive
gases  from   entering  the  bearings.  The  air
passage is  incorporated  into the connector

at  the  base  of  the  instrument.  Exhaust  is
under the hub of the propeller.

Mast   adapters   which    mount   to   %"
pipe   thread   are   available   for   mounting
single    sensors.    A    U,    V,    and    W    Mast
Adapter    is   offered   which    mounts   and
orients    three    sensors.    This    U,   V,   and
W   Mast   Adapter   is  prewired   to  a   single
connector  and  carries  the  outputs  of  the
three  sensors.

Provision   is   made   for  a   pu
the  base  of  the  mast  adapter.
and   W   Mast   Adapter   mounts
OD  pipe.

Translators   are   available   for  1,  2,  or
3  channels  (up  to  5).  Translator  includes
signal      conditioning     module(s),     power
supply   and   three   or   six   position   enclo-
sure.     Outputs    from    each    signal    con-
ditioning   module   are   0-10   mv   and  0-5
VDC  standarcl.   Plipple   has   been   filtered.

One,   two,  or  three  pen  recorders  are
available.    Dial    indicator    displays,    edge-
wise,    rectangular,   or   round   can   be   sel-
lected.

WEATHERtronics -A DIVISION  0F QUALIMETRICS,  INC.
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Stratavane  Fiecording Wind  System

Model  2111  Stratavane,  Model  2210 Translator and  Model  8730 Two-Pen  Potentiometric Strip Chart  Plecorder
(Pefer to  Model  2110-H,  page  45.)
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S-EFTaitavame  Winc]   Sems®r  ancj
STFRAITAVANE  SENSOR:

The   Stratavane   Wind   Sensor,  newly
refined,   is   an   industrial   grade   combina-
tion   anemometer  and  wind  vane  suitable
for  demanding  applications.  Constructed
of  corrosion   resistant  materials  and   able
to   withstand   wind   speeds   of   200  mph,
the   Stratavane    is   almost   indestructible.

A    machined     aluminum    four-blade
propeller  rotates  at  a  speed  proportional
to the velocity of the wind. This  propeller
drives  either  an   AC  or   DC  generator  de-
pending on the model  selected.

The  tail  of  the  vane  is  made  of fiber-
glass.   Inside  the  tail   is  a  shaft  with  an  ad-
justable  weight  for  exact  counterbalance.

Precious   mel:al   slip   rings  and   wipers

(94%  silver,  4°/o  copper and  2% cadmium)
are  used  to  bring the  wind  speed  signal  to
the  base  of  the   instrument.   Bearings  are
instrument   grade   stainless   steel   shielded
one side for best performance.

Attached  to  the  vertical  shaft  of the
Stratavane   is   a   long   life   potentiometer.
The   same  potentiometer  can   be  used   in
either  360  or  5400  applications.  Starting
threshold  for  the  vane  is  less  than   1   in/s.

Five   conductor  cable   is  attached   to
the   instrument   by   means  of  an   environ-
mental  connector.  The  flanged  base  is pre-
drilled  for bolting to a wood  or metal sup-
port.    A    mast    adapter    is    available   for
mounting to  1.5"  O.D. tube.

The  Stratavane  can   also   be  supplied
with   a  selsyn   motor  for  wind   direction.
The   selsyn    is   standard   with   the   Model
2115  Indicating  Wind  System.

S i G n\j A EL  e® N EB I " ® N I N G /
TmANSEL.AFT®R

Signal    conditioning   for   the   Strata-
vane   consists   of   modular   plug-in   cards
and  a  selection  of enclosures.  WEATHEPl-
tronics'    standard    translators    are    three
position  aluminum  extruded  boxes with  a
common    modular    power   supply.   Thus
there   are  two   positions  for  signal  condi-
tioning  modules.  A six-position  translator
box  is  available  for  applications  requiring
indicators  or  other  plug-in  functions such
as  averaging  or  sigma.  The standard  trans-
lator  includes  a wind  direction  signal  con-
ditioning  module  and  a  wind  speed  signal
conditioning  module  supplied  with  enclo-
sure and  power supply.

Each   signal  conditioning  module  has
a   reference  voltage  for  sensor  excitation
if  required.  A  three  position  switch  is  in-
stalled   on  the  front   panel   of  each  signal
conditioning   module.   The  switch   selects

FEAFTELJ)F%ES:

®Ru2gogoedrfpwhithstands

©   Low maintenance

®   All  metal  propeller

©   Adjustable counter-
balance

®   Modular    signal    con-
ditioning

©   Reduced size

Signal e©nditi®min8

Operate,   Low   Calibration,   or   High   Cali-
bration.  When  the  switch  is  in  either  cali-
bration  mode  an  indicator  light  is  activat-
ed.

Standard  outputs  from  each  module
are 0 to  10 mv  DC and  0 to 5 VDC. Front
panel   adjustments   are   included   for  zero
(low)   and   full   scale   (high)  span  for  each
output.   These   adjustments   are   recessed
screwdriver types.

Signal   conditioning   modules  for  sys-
tems  are  identical  to  those  used  in  trans-

2111

lator  boxes.  The  only  difference  is  in  the
size  of  the  f ile.  System  f iles  are  standard
19"  wide  and  can  accommodate  11  signal
conditioning  modules.

Remote  calibration  can   be  added  as
an    option    to    any    signal    conditioning
module.   This   option  when   used   in  con-
junction   with   a   data   acquisition   system
can    provide   automatically   the   low   and
high  calibration  values  which  can  be  used
to    adjust    the    straight    line    conversion
values.

WEATHERtronics -A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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Qstl~aitavane   m©©®Fcling  wind Systems
For  heavy  duty  and   industrial   applications,  WEATHEptronics  provides  a  selection  of  recording  Stratavane  Wind  Systems.  The

newly-improved  Stratavane  is  the  recommended  sensor  for  severe  environments.  Four  recorder  options  with  associated  signal  condi-
tioning  are  offered.  Battery  operation  is  available for the  Model   2110-E.   All  models have wind  speed  range doubling switches permit-
ting  the  user  to  select  a  high  or  low  recording  span;  i.e.  0  -50 and 0 -100 mph. When  supplied  with  Model  2112 Stratavane with  DC
generator a switch  selectable three second smoothing circuit  is  included.

i8®  MM  wlDE  F§Ee®FRDEFR

A  popular  recorder  for  wind  measurements. The Model  8730  (FH8800)  2-pen  potentiometric
recorder,   in   conjunction   with   the   Model   2111   Stratavane,  provides  the  finest  in  quality  and  de-
pendability  in  recording wind systems. Speed  is  recorded  on  the  left half and  5400 direction  on the
right  half  of  the  chart.  Two  speed  chart  drives  are  standard  at  25  and  50  mm/hr.  Other  speeds
available  on  special  order.  (See  page  18  for complete  recorder  specifications.)

MODEL
2110-H Sti.atavane   Recording   Wind   System   complete  with   Model   2111   Stratavane,

Model   2210   Translator,   8730   (FH8800)   Two   Pen   Plecorder,  50  ft.  Model
600105   cable,   two   bottles   ink,  and   one   package   of  chart  paper;  115/230
VAC,   50/60    Hz    (Please   specify   chart   paper   model   number   -   see   below.)

2110-H

25©  MM  W!DE  P`ECORDEF3

A  wide  bed  recording  system  with  better  resolution.  Plecorder  is  supplied with  6-speed chart
drive  and  fluorescent  light  as  standard.  Speed  dual  range,  direction  0-5400.  (See  page  19 for com-
plete specifications.)
MODEL
2110-W

2110-W

Stratavane   Recording   Wind   System   complete  with   Model   2111   Stratavane,
Model   2210   Translator,   8710   (EW8800)   Two   Pen   Becorder,   50  ft.   Model
600105   cable,   two   bottles   ink   and   one   package   of   chart   paper;   115/230
VAC,   50/60    Hz    (Please   specify   chart   paper   model   number   -   see   below.)

i®®  iVIM  wiDE   F§Ee®F§E3iEffl

A  two  pen  potentiometric  recorder  with  loo mm wide  recording chart.  Cross-over pens allow
full  scale  writing  for  each  channel. Translator has switch  selectable three second smoothing to  pro-
vide  long  period  recording  with  the  disposable  cartridge  pens. Translator is mounted on  rear of  re-
corder.  Direction  540°, dual  speed  ranges.

MODEL
21 10-S

2110-E

Stratavano   Recording   Wind   System   complete   with   Model   2112  Stratavane
(DC   generator),   2027   Translator,   8740   Becorder,   50   ft.  of  600105  cable,
two   cartridge   pens,  and   one   package   of   charts;   115/230  VAC,  50/60   Hz.

2110-S

150 MM  WIDE  AC  OR  DC  FiECOFiDER

Galvanometric   recorders  available  with   either   AC  or   DC  chart  drives  and  dual  channel   150
mm  wide  charts.  Dual  range  speed  and  540°  direction  signal  conditioning  are  mounted on  rear of
recorder.   Chart  speed   is  standard   1 "  per  hour.  Gear  change  kit  available  for  other  speeds.  Three
second  averaging  is  switch  selectable.

Stratavane  Recording  Wind  System  with  Model  2112  Stratavane, 2027  Trans-
lator,  8700  battery®perated  Two  Pen  Becorder,  50  ft.  of  600105  cable.  ink
and  one package of charts; 12  VDC.
Stratavane  Recording Wind System. Same as  2110-E   except  115  VAC, 60  Hz.

CHARTS:      (Specify calibration for mph, in/s or

Model                              Fits Rocol.dor No,

87332                           8730 (FH8800)
87331                            8730  (FH8800)
87333                            8730 {FH8800)
23301                             8710  (EW8800)
87401                           8760
8760]                          8770

0.30; 0-60,

50, 0-100

WEATHERtronics . A  DIVISION  OF  QUALIMETRICS,  lNC.
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